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Am ple water in storage 
fo r irrigation purposes 
despite light snow fall
Although the fall of snow this year has been considerably less 
than in other years, local irrigationists are confident that there will 
, be no shortage of water during 1955.
i Commenting upon the March re- 5.4 inches. In 1854. the water con- 
port of the Water Rights Branch, tent was 7.5 inches; 5 yearly aver- 
|  which stated water content of the age‘ 7-7 inche*'
j a ; - i n .
Head bonspiei tom mittee Forty-five rinks competing
in 7th annual Ogopogo 'spiel
5 ^
M ayor w on't give 
up Ogopogo's eye 
without a battle
snow is 80 percent of normal. Andy 
Ritchie, of the Glenmore irrigation 
district said "our dam is fairly well 
filled and even if we get no wet 
weather n* the next few months, 
there’ll he plenty of water.”
According to the Water Rights 
Branch report, the March 1855 snow 
water content as a percentage of
SSJn^h!?diSrict ’ . . Mayor  Harry Veiner, of Medicine
S oK J w / t S s district,tlm report S 3** has, nom mnSL n partial Ogopogo’s eye without a battle.8tates. b*» made a partial recovery j |m Treadgold recently sent Mr. 
from the extremely low snow pack ’
k  condition* reported & month ago. X * ?  *** Ogopogo, tie, suggesting• S m S l  water content is still 27 chtef mag,strate re“
percent below normal the report a l u i F v - t n1nn.
continues, and above normal M in*
precipitation is required to bring «ii ^ aattends ***
*  the snow water content back to nor- 
~mal.
According to C. E. Sladen. secre- 
i tary of the Association of B.C. Ir­
rigation Districts, however, there 
1 i.w ill be a lot of spillage in most 







G. Lipsett 8. G. Cmolik 9. • 
O. Brownlee 9, Kitsch 7. 
McCaugherty 10. Mineite 9. ” 
Cowley 9, Phillips 7.
9.00 AM. DRAW
Total,of 45 rinks— 19 from outside points— are competing in 
the four-day seventh annual Ogopogo Bonspiei which officially got 
underway this morning. ■ %
Contestants are competing for prizes valued at $1500 in > the 
six events. This is the first time in the history of the *$picl that rinks 
have been entered from such distant points as Macleod, Alta.; 
Jasper, Bralome. J. W. Cornett is the lone Vancouver entry.
Twenty-six Kelowna rinks took part in E  event which was 
run off over the week-end, and this event advanced to the fours.
Olaf Anderson of Westbank, will be defending the Henry 
Cretin Memorial Trophy, top award in the bonspiei. Winner of the 
the High! ~ ~  ‘ *
Wi
s o *
Ken'Haritmg (JphU Rranw ?5? Ken & event will receive land Lassie Trophy; the Lucky Lagcr 
Fiiik<s n , Lyle Pope 6; h . Brown- cup will go to the winner of C event; McGavm Bakeries Visitors
trophy will go to the winners of D event; the Royal Hotel Trophy 
to E event winners (home event) and the Byron McDonald Memorial 
Cup to winners in F-event.
Co-chairmen of the bonspiei are
"a**44 0 m
*-$♦*■* r
■ k l£ C i
• Three members of the Ogopogo Bonspiei committee responsible for the seventh annual event 
getting away to a smooth start this morning, are shown in the above picture, 
lng the eye of your Ogopogo I am They are Verne Cumming, left, and Carl Stevenson, centre, co-chairmen, and Orville Brownlee, 
afraid that'T  cannot do so at chairman of the draw committee.
year’s Kelowna Regatt .
M however, as regards return-
time. 1 am sure you will under­
stand that the situation between 
Kelowna and Medicine Hat as re­
gards the real Ogopogo is now a 
very serious matter, and I  cannot
Total of 45 rinks ate competing in the four-day ’spiel. Finals will be played Thursday night.
snow in the- hills,” he said,
there's sure plenty of water. «**. „„„„
Bladen was referring specifically to 8Ui*v,en<!e£ .the eye_of your replica 
the dam in theMcCullSch area. 1 fair to the citlzens °f
Averages of snow depths and wa­
ter content for some of the main 
points in the Okanagan-SimUka- 
tneen districts are:
Trout Creek, depth of snow Feb- 
ruary 1955, 24.4 inches with a water 
Content of- 4.8: inches. In 1954, the 
water content was 8.9 inches. Aver­
age over a period of 15 years, 6.1 
Indies:"-"'
■ McCulloch, depth of snow Febru­
a r y '27, 23.0 inches, water content, 
4.7 inches. In 1954, the water con­
tent was 5.7 inches. Average over 
a period of 15 years, 6.2 inches.
Postlll Lake, depth of snow Feb­
ruary 28, 26.1 inches, water content
Medicine Hat.
“There have been so many chal­
lenges made between your Mayor 
Ladd and myself, such as foot rac­
ing, swimming, , pancake eating and 
fruit eating, that I just cannot re­
turn the eye‘ until the matter is 
settled once and for all when the 
winner of a contest is determined.
Apricots, peaches hit by frost but 
loss from economic standpoint 
small declares horticulturist
COAT OF ARMS
Mrs. Nola M. Pettigrew was 
granted permission to use the coat 
of arms in the manufacture and 
sale of spoons, pins, charms and 
other articles associated with the 
jewelry, trade as suitable souvenirs, 
in connection with the city’s jubi­
lee celebration.
While, about 90 percent- of the 
apricot buds in the Kelowna, dis-
You may rest assured, however; that £ ict were frozen when temperatures
dipped to eight'below earlier, in ;the 
month, provincial .. horticulturist 
John A. Smith stated the loss.from 
the economic point of view will.be 
negligible; .•>. \  v- ••
A second -survey disclosed. that 
’cots and peaches suffered the most 
in the sub-zero temperature. >. Mr. 
Smith estimates that 90 percent r of 
the apricots were wiped ou t; and 
about 50 percent Of -the Caches. 
However he pointed out that oi|t of 
a total’ of '410244 crates - produced 
in 1953,* Kelownal' had only’-itiddl 
packages. Peach production- totalled ■
Apple holding. In castSn United S ?  T ?
ItV ’estimated there • are - 194251 
apricot' trees in ' the -vaUey,- Of: which
I am keeping the eye in safe cus­
tody.”
Apple holdings 
show increaseOpen house held
in Westbank school over last year
WESTBANK — During Education
Week, open house at the George states and eastern Canada are 
Pringle High School in Westbank great than Jast year, according to
was held recently. This proved to b .CI Tree F r u i t s * n r *  in KpTnwna -PpÂ Ii  '  
be a very convenient arrangement ' Holdings-ofri-MbfriBlx J, ih*U.S. to- J ™  W flv’̂ 4R5 ^  '
for parents, since, it enabled to be tailed 2250,0(» bushels, an increase
present many fathWs Who would not 0f 15% .percent over last year. In ^  ® f  ’
A4ViAM«.i«A k a n a  wnpoiktA 4 a  a*__- o -  pf.ftAA L  i . L _ i .  & om e la rm e rs r  .w er
The groundhog was right!
The groundhog had.the “weather dope” all the time,
Six weeks ago, the little animal, opened one eye, sew his 
shadow, and went back to sleep. In the interim, Kelowhians 
have been shivering. ■ •
Today is officially the first day of spring, and while there’s 
a chilly breeze in the air, if it’s any consolation, the rest of 
Canada is also suffering from below-normal temperatures. 
Winnipeg, for instance, had a low of 12 below overnight. 
Calgary reported zero, and Vancouver—-well office workers 
trudged through wet snow this-morning^
lee 10, Jack Glenn 6.
1120 DRAW
J. W. Cornett 10. J. G. Stone 8; 
H. Small 9, Vern Oakes 6; H. C. 
Heaven 6,.W. Woods 7; F. Burkhold­
er won by default.
F . E . Atkinson 
has new post 
at "station"
F. E. Atkinson, head of the'fruit 
and vegetable. processing labora­
tory of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station, was recently pro­
moted to assistant superintendent.
Mr. Atkinson replaces A. * J. 
Mann, who retired after serving 
34 years a t the station. Mr. Mann 
is well known for his contribu­
tions to Okanagan argiculture, 
which include studies in tobacco 
production, "the breeding and in­
troduction of Van cherry and Spar­
tan apples, and studies on root 
stocks and frame working of fruit 
trees.. ;■
As a result of Mr. Atkinson’s ap­
pointment, Dr. D. V. Fisher be­
comes the head of a new depart­
ment know as the pomology sec­
tion, and K. O. Lapins has been 
appointed his research officer. Mr: 
Lapins has an agriculture degree 
from the University of Latvia and 
his master’s degree from UBC,
Carl Stevenson and Vern Cumming. dishes, thermos bottles, travel bags. 
Max Robie is secretary-treasurer of lamps, pllsener sets, wallets, coppcr- 
the ’spiel committee, and Bill Har * tone kitchenware sets,, auto rugs, 
vey, honorary secretary. Event is surprise packages, tri-light lamps, 
being sponsored by the Kelowna steak knife sets, grocery hampers, 
Curling Club of which G. K. Krist- chrome kitchen stools, cigarette 
janson ts president. lighters. . -
Draw committee is composed of 
Orville and Horace BroYtfilee; Vern
Cumming. Ken Harding, BUI Rob- M n .M ^R o b ie’ B o b M ^ ^ l^ r ty ,
S U l S m a t e * ™  S e  Btte O A  B tew X ^SteY tevJSteJ:Donaldson, make up tne prize com- D*Ai>«ni<ui va«% uavvUntf
S 'rT ; t o ^ r S ’aS fT rcw U tt- 'S ?  ^ T w l l u l  ’ A nd,' Ollerid., Vem 
Uchvy v L qCowlJev-k Orbv Boake Cumming. Gordon Crosby, Fred 
yacht c ^ S S ^ o S f t t e r B o eb
C r ^ UbUlettin^nj eT T t o ^ U Clof Nels Glow, George Cmolik, A1 Pic- 
caf^ntry commiUee ’ J g ;  Ron Mlnette’ Frank Burkho1*
MANY PRIZES Outside entries are: Pete Brodie,
Official referees are Noch Smith, Jasper; J. G. Stone, Macleod, Alta.; 
Bill Brownlee. . Phil Branca, Bralorne; H. C. Hea-
Prizes include 26-piece silverware ven, Grand Forks; Don'Turnbull, 
sets, desk clocks, electric kettles, Summerland; H. Eden, Summerland; 
curling glass sets, silver entree dish- F. W. - Croft, Summerland; W. H.
es, cream and sugar sets, butter
Local train service will benefit
Average hospital 
stay oh increase 
since BCHIS plan
Charmed Ogopogo
Ralph De Young, president of 
the Sidney Curling Club, is con­
fident that there’s something to 
Ogopogo after all.
At Mr. De Young’s request, Vic 
Gregory, who accompanied' the 
high school curlers to Sidney, 
sent the former a number of 
miniature Ogopogo pins. -Wear­
ing1 it for the. first time, De 
Young’s rink went out and scor­
ed an eight-ender. It was the 
third time an eight-ender had 
been scored in the history of the 
dub. The first was 26 years ago, 
and.lhe last time,- nine years ago.
Hackman, Summerland; E. J. Todd. 
Revelstoke; J. A. Brown, and L ., 
Riley, both of Westbank; H. Small, 
Kamloops; W. J. Hack, Penticton;
J. W. Cornett, Vancouover; Charles 
.Whinton, Don Topham. Vern Oakes, 
and Ken Fulks, al of Peachland, and
K. W. Kinnard, Vernon.
Average daily stay in the Kelow-
. . .  'A ■■■■ |  ■■ i i U - H f - 'V i ' i i H i i R i i H  - ■'' b h  n -- .i i i a m i  i  General Hospital has shown a
otherwise have fouhd’it possible to Canada 57,000 bushels were'in stor- ^iut paruer V T l I I I  l l v f w  3 v l l y M V | V l  3 0 1 w  V ( l l l V l l y W M  gradual increase since the advent
attend. age at first of the month, an tkan others’ Ŝn?ltk sâ ’ . '  - '  . " ' in B.C.H.I.S. according to statistical
Teachers were in attendance, and increase of three percent over 1954. Okanagan passenger service, will benefit to a. considerable information contained in the Kel-
tlie work of each student was indi- Apple shipments to Western Can- P ' F ' degree through the commencement ■ of- the . new schedules on .the owna Hospital Society’s report at
vidually displayed, parents were ada last week were above normal a^Li_0 >u_ W  Tanarlmh'- Msttniial - mainline ̂ 'nrcnn1ihp':'tn 'F  ; 'N' -McKebzieN-tias- “ ŝ  annual meeting.able to move freely from room to for this time of the year. Shipping Canadian NatiOMl mamime, according to t .  in. MCNenzie,. pas In m 9  ge daily stay was
room-and to interview the teachers, of Winesaps to domestic markets t .® *■ senger tfaffic.m anager, Winnipeg. . ■ . in 1954, this had risen to 12.90.
Report cards and examination pa- started two davs aeo with normal ana pears’ wer not flueclea- , Mr. McKenzie;who visited Kelow- that of the present tram; The diesels Patient days in the same year
—  *• ■ ' na on Friday told The Courier that will enable considerable time-to .be were 35,314; and in 1954, . 51,804.pers could be examined on request opening demand from Western Can- 
and discussed with the teacher. ada.
1 The primary rooms proved to be Sales of Newtowns to Eastern 
very interesting, with all handwork Canada are fair, but demand for 
on display. The newer methods in Winesaps in the east is generally 
the teaching of reading and writing good, but variable as between mar- 
were explained. A large number of kets, depending on the supply situa- 
persons took advantage of the op- tion.
portunity to learn a t close hand Tree Fruits reported increasing 
what is being done in our schools, interest in Canadian Newtowns on 
Refreshments were served by the U.S. markets. Winesaps are also 






the local cars for Vancouver would saved, at terminal, points and get- Births in the hospital showed- a -de
be attached to the Continental at ting under way. ’ r ’” ......
Kamloops, not the Super Continen- The new equipment which the 
tal. TTiis would provide for a later CNR put into service more than a 
departure from Kelowna and pro- year ago have proved to be most 
vide for an earlier arrival time in satisfactory.
Vancouver. On the other hand the “There’s -a . . whole generation 
castbound Jasper sleeper would which has not been accustomed to 







Corporal Bernard Heintzman, for­
merly of Kelowna; was buried Fri- 
-day, -March 18th, in the British Mili­





“We expect through the new equip 
ment and the stepping up ■ >f sche-
Kelowna Hotspurs trounce 
Vernon 8-1 in soccer game
tal, .the fast train: at Kamloops.
Eastbound from Vancouver, the 
Kelowna and District Society for Okanagan cars will leave later in 
Retarded Children formally request- the evening than at present and advantages of train travel.; 
ed city council for the use of the arrive here at approximately the 
old provincial public works’ office, same time, 
when the new courthouse is com- "EXCELLENT JOB” 
pleted. Mr. McKenzie was enthusiastic
The society explained new prem->, about the new fast train and its 
iscs are required for "
crease. In 1949, 517- children were 
born in the hospital and in 
453.
Total operating expenses in 1949 
amounted to $244,062.21, as opposed 
to $676,365 in 1954. Included in the 
latter figure, was “an unexplained 
cash Shortage of $2,479.43” attribut­
ed to “some” employee. It is ex­
pected that $1,000 of this amount
More than $1,700 has been collect- 
1954, .edfor Okanagan Regional'Library 
furnishings in the past six months 
by. the association known as 
"Friends of the Library,” according 
to an official report.
1 The report, given at a recent exe­
cutive meeting, showed total re­
ceipts of $1,742.00 and an expend!- many, following his death while on 
ture of $1,734.81, of which $523.87 manoeuvres in that country, on
dules to re-educate the public to the will be recovered from the bqnding was for expenses in confcction with March 15th
The weather
March 17 ........ 50
, _ . « . .  scYedul'erHe felt That an excenent, 44
Centre, in view of the fact they will job had been done of working out f  - 7  4?
be forced to vacate the present arrtvai and departure times at all Murcn ^ ......
. . . .  , , aquatic premises when the structure prin^ p a][ cities. The Super Contin-
Thc Penticton Vccs hockey team has nothing on the Kelowna >a renovated. cntal will make comparatively few
Hotspurs soccer team when it conics to scoring goals. Playing under Ro*h Aldermen Diclc Parkinson stops. A great saving in time will
ideal conditions the local lads soundlv trounced the visitinc Vernon °?d Jnck ^ ead8°ld not aware rcauit from this and in additiontacui conamons, tnc loeui massounaiy irouncca inc visiunj, vcrnun 0f any pending changes to the aqua- there will be less time wasted at
eleven, 8-1 on Sunday in the City Park oval. tic plant. The grquh will be ad- terminal points as the diesels re-
, From the kick-off, it was evident Kelowna meant business vised accordingly. quire less frequent1 servicing. On
anid was still smarting under the 2-0 defeat hnltdcd to them by . ?,urin®the h^ef discussion, it was the other hand the second train,
Penticton last week. With every player in a brand new strip——all ‘n^ated^  council has not decided the Continental, will make all way
Tr.
V : SELL LOT8 ,
Two lots on Raymer Avo. have 
been sold by the city to H. Riemcr, 
1343 Bertram. The lots, 31 and 32, 
p. 3769, were sold for $750.
the \vay from England—five goafs were rapped homo in the first Courthouse will1 £ Cr S y Ctfor:o?cu
|i
half.
Jack Lomax, inside right, scored with the Vernon right biick. 
one, and centre 'forward Gordon Scotty Angus refereed once again, 
Hobson netted the ball four times, conscientiously but perhaps a little 
Kelowna’s defence made very few lenient with both teams in the mat- 
errors and, while It was the for- ter of minor fouls occasioned by 
wards who got the honor of scoring, elbows and those players with three 
it was undoubtedly the defensive feet.
game established by the backs and Next game for the Kelowna team 
half bocks which made tills possible, is March 27 playing Kamloops at 
KEPT TRYING' the. mainline city. The Okanagan
Valley soccer schedule is at present 
C n n b e i n g  revised in view of the fact 
’ hVv w ! .  l  iZ n a  that the Junior team of 'this c ity -
ixr& jrh£au?'& %  Ti,“ llc5- h“ wi,h-
l auhm„°n P .S .-A  note to spectators. Foot- 
ball Is played in two halves of 45 
Shannon M*®- ,]?.«(; minutes each. Please don’t go away
found the tigging ith a beautifully I!,,, ond of tho llrKt onn thinklne 
placed free kick.
After ten minutes of play in the 
second half, Johnny Wlcbe, playing 
inside left, skillfully drew the Ver­
non tight back out of position and 
lammed home the sixth goal of the 
match. Not long after Ernie Fair- 
holm, Kelowna’s nippy left winger, 
worked the ball into the net with-
* out assistance from his team mates, 
and Hobson, set up right in front 
of uh open goat by co-ordinated 
learn pluy between the halves and 
inside forwards, brought the score
* to B,
IMPROVED PAUSING 
Tire feature of the game was the 
’ improved passing and ball control
pancy
year.
around the middle of the
stops, but nevertheless its. new sche 
dule will be several hours less than
J i
start A p r. 18
in
COUNCIL MEETING
Kelowria City Council meets to­
night in the Council Chambers, City
Hall, at eight o'clock. 1 . __  ___________
day, mosquito control school will be 
held in the veterinary and medical 
insect laboratory in Kamloops. The 
school Is sponsored by the Vernon 
entomology branch of the provincial 
department of agriculture and the 
Kamloops veterinary and medical
City council wants assurance front, Mrs. A. P. W rie ltfin  writ- ln ^ te b o re to r ,  ot the Federal ttov- 
ing” that she will construct an apartment block between Harvey and object of the co u rse—not unnntur- 
Leon on Abbott Street, before disposing of the city-owried proper- ally—is to provide technicalknowl- 
ty at the suggested price of $1,200. • «d*« and training for leaders of
concerts and other money-raising Cpl, Heinzman, who was born in 
activities. Saskatchewan, was 20 years of age,
Furniture’ purchased thus far: but spent most of his life in Kcl- 
Three library tables; four benches owna and had all his schooling here, 
for use with tables in the children’s He is survived by his wife, Phyllis, 
room; two stools; a magazine table; and six-year-old daughter, Marie 
fifty chairs, a book truck and some Anne, who are stilt in Germany, 
renovation of old furniture; n desk Also his mother, Mrs. M. Heinzman 
for the children’s room, tack boards of Chilliwack; two* brothers, Ed- 
and a table cover in the board ward of Kelowna and George of 
robni. ,  Kamloops; two sisters, Mrs. D. Zcrr
, Folowlng the meeting, which woh and Mrs. J. Collcns, of Kamloops; 
held in the librarian’s office, the his grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
executive was takqn on a tour of Schaefer, and several uncles and
the building. Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs, In aunts, nil of Kelowna. Ho was pre­
thanking the organization for nil deceased by his father, Nick Heinz-
that had been done, expressed the man, In 1934. <
thought that for the time being, no The funeral was held in a Ro*
.. . „ , wunte innk further drive need be made for fur- man Catholic Chnprt In Fortdlfhy,Thcmosquitocs hnd bcUorlook nlsh)llg8 Germany,
out. Commencing March 31,,n two-
company.
For the same years, salaries1 roc­
keted from $142,679 to $478,069, Do­
nations to the hospital were only 
one third ag much in 1954 as in 
1949. '• 1 .
Pest control 
parley slated
W . M . Tilley, former C N R  
agent here, dies suddenly
W. M. Tilley, CNR station, agent here
VERNON-Tho volume of replies 
tb cards sent out ‘
J. J, Ladd informed council
at the end of the first one blinking 
the game is over.
Strong wind
Grade I pupils and children start­
ing school In September, asking for 
consent to the Salk poll vaccina­
tion. has been “very, satisfactory," 
according to Dr. D. McC. Black, di­
rector of the NOHU.
"Tlie majority of parents have 
signified their consent to this vac­
cination," sbld Dr. Black
In Harwood school, 69 cards were 
sent out and 66 were returned, In 
Central elementary, 184 were sent 
put and 175 returned.
Exact figures for pre-schoolers 
will not be known until school 
starts In September; but Dr. Black
proposed building plans. and, uses.
Proposed building plans of Mr. ceremonies of the provincial "Cana- According to provincial cntomolo- 
nnd Mrs. C. D. fiorlasso, In cqtoncc- dlan LeglonT convention here on g|8(( c . L. Nellson, the need for such 
tion’With alterations to their house Sunday, May 18 at 8.00 p.m. Instruction has become increasingly
and an adjoining structure, have ’ — , evident during the past few yeurs.
been referred back to the building O. K. Krlatlanson, night patrol- -At least n port of the failure of
inspector fpr an opinion, and re- biun in the industrial area, reported many mosquito control campaigns,"
commendation. that 12 doors were found open or he said, “con bo directly traced to
qhnrtlv before council mectinc unlocked; one suppiy gate left open insufficient technical knowledge.
am rt*\U VhAo Mr VhAy iivhifiin* jj"'■ The Bcnooli It woh utolcdi \ylll notAW. uob.Knox. mt. ivnox explain^ Worlt progressing on the new deal with the flnuncing o( mosquito
_________ or 15 years prior to hig
... — . - , m osauuTeontrXar«i7Vthrprov- retirement last October, died suddenly Satilrday aficrnbon. He was
This status was taken at Monday Aight s mcetmg when incc< under discussion will be such 66 years of age. His wife* predeceased him i )out six months ago,
..................... - . Cl! Utat Mrs, Wright bad left proposed things as mosquito biology and Death wgs due to a heart attack.
„  , ,  .  by the North Ok- building plans at the city hall carher In the afternoon. thd? Born' In Mitchell, Ont , be had a home tow > in 1005, and his first Job
nnrtgnn Health Units to parents of, After Mrs. Wright agrees to council $ terms, it Will then Study “"d control, inrettlcldca and mcir |ong and coJorru, runwuy career. He wus With the Lehigh Volley Roll-
formulations, ona cquipmi ypis Htarrcrf lcaminc telearanhv in his way, in '1i iffalo, N.Y., where ho. was
,, employed as an operator In the 
:j Vunrnnsc ?r Street tower, Trans® 
M/,V'1 , i ferred to Western Connda In 1010, 
he stnrtia workln'g for the CPft as 
a lelegrn >h operator at Emerson, 
Man., and two yearn later, Joined the 
CNR on tjne Alberta division. , 
lie  waslsiatloricd at various prai­
rie points where he was employed 
us an operator, agent and despatch- 
er. He was transferred to the B.C. 
district In 1038 and tils first post 
was relief agent at Kamloops Junc­
tion. Ho iialcr worked or. an opegi-
4W
f f  re L v S n T c a llc d  for two water Intake, Aid. Jack Tread- control operations. It was thought
in te L T n ? n n n n«u<!o« of nroncrtv K°,d told council this week. There however, Uiat tire technical knowl-
omria m oF|»n,iWr, om or, uiucn. ut™ |. S °  ’ 1 pi . p y.' was a temporary halt, but Work U edge and background in the subject
kept considers tire response gratifying. , now progressing satisfactorily. will doubtless furnish the necessary
rom» The vaccination program Mrs, Bonasre now p!4n to extend “know hov/’ Which may make pos-
the adjoining structure to tie in The RCMF reported that during »lble control projects v/hlch arc not
1 Volunteer fire brigade was
busy Thursday night us strong The vaccination program 
winds caused seven chimney fires begin on April 18 in the North Ok* 
The "blow” struck the C«ntrul unngnn district. Central elementary 
Okanagan about 6.00 p.m. and swept school will start on Saturday, April
with the present house.
of the Kelowna side, although at up Lblm Okunagani with gusis 25. with the second shot given oh 
one Ume or another, everyone in- reaching a velocity of 38 mph. It April 30 arid the lavt on May 30.
dtilged In a spot of wild kicking and finally petered Out at 4.00 a m. Between these dates, vaccination
(ailed to make good their passes Roth CN und CPU reported tio w ilt proceed in Armstrong, Lumby. 
through not looking. Vernon's, tiban* trouble with operation of Jhe tug- Lavlngton, 
non played a very strong game at boat service on the lake; tugs,and Arm,
centre half and a young lad on the barges arrived on schedule from th e  Balk
right wing—about 15 years of age— Penticton ufbUttd 11.00 o’clock. was thorou; 
gave a creditable performance along No damage was reported.
February there had been 33 com- being carried out owing to improper 
plaints investigated; «cven business appraisal of control costs.
The petition fhr the construction places found unlocked; eight liquor No fee tvlll be charged for the 
of a sidewalk oh thcr north side of rases and warnings for bylaw In- course. Candidates must provide 
l.eon from Bertram to Ellis was re* fractions w’ero 23 with 31 traffic their own transportation, meals and 
ported by ti»o city clerk.;to. have violations. „ Firica accruing' to iho lodging.
4 '. . 'Revelstoke omi Salmon sufficient aignatures to.bd opprov-. city amounted to $791. There wua -i-----*.........
j —‘-*1" — *■*- ‘ ^  1 ‘ *— cd. it Wai accordingly approved, one case of , wounding with intent. One hundred new dlgsel-clectrfe
vaccination for polio . ------- - CondiUona generally were satis* IcKomot^ferwarc Placed to rervico
ghly tested In tlie Unit- Mayor Jack ,Ladd has been asked factory the report gaid, including by the Canadian National Railways
to participate go the official opening the liquor conditions. during 1954.ed titateg last year. W. M. TILLLY
lor at Mi. Robson and Vancouver, 
and as agent at Blue River.
Ho ennije to KclOwnu in 1930 
where hq succeeded the late A. J. 
Hughes, qo CNR agent.
, Mr, Tilley married the second 
, time In Truro: N.B., in 1012, ,
Mr Tilley . Is survived liy two 
children, Frank, of Leilibridge, 
Alta., and a daughter, Mrs. Eileen 
Thorp, of Voticouver. • 
Funeral arfingementa ttfo in charge of DaV’a Funeral Service and 
will be afUtoifoded later.
\
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A CLASS -A* NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS A N D  THURSDAYS
.,« *  at 1380 Water Street Kelowna, BLCJ Canada, by
* — 'Hie Kelowna Courier lim ited
■V' ■ . MMLt*a,Pltb!ialtef.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED W T H E  
INTEREST OF TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates; Kelowna H 00 per year; Canada $3,00; tf&A. and 
foreign $&50. Authorized as sccond claM mail by the 
* * Post - Olfice • PepartincnV Ottawa. - 7 -- ' - •
M
the cus*
ana iosmg <nsif# jnoney every day. " tomary embeUishth<mts*.feut felt
Could you m ate the Just $1,500 until r * ; f y' , that many people hat’e b«a in POW
1 get an advance on fees?” * . That, eight years ago, was all ^ ^ 3  aru) although Cooper’s ad*
“Listen, Mac, la happen to have *J*er* ®PP»’arod to be to the story, ventures were both unusuttl and the 
$10,000 on ya, Ute price ot starting hooper *and# myself patted in To* epitome of coincidence, they lot* 
an oil company? I*U be honest wit’ Cooper, with what remained lowed a now familiar pattern,
ya, Mac. The shareholders ain't ° * " is  gratuity, hoped to set him* This letter I received makes * a 
gonna get a nickel outa this deal. l'P *ft business making and re* difference. I‘m not going to te*, 
It** all goin’ In my pocket, unher* pa»ring violins. It seemed like a write it here. If the feadtr has ahy 
stand?" wild scheme, especially In view of pride in his imagination, what he
-------  the fact that he would have been will know at the conclusion of this
welcomed back at his dormer Uni* paragraph should enable him to ids* 
versity. unlire a yarn which would be unl*
1 ye thought of him several times quo if written. The printing on the
Kjsjy.'iwo!enawuij«u»
AVERAGE NET PAID AfiC Cm CU LA jnQ N  THREE' M O N IES "ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4,029
As: expected • ‘ ? \ ‘ ' v  ; ; :
•"? ■ , “> . ■» < <t t 1 ■ • ' ’ •.  ̂ . r -■
As expected the local Member of Parliament of course. The lottery .laws in Ontario arc en- 
coutd shed no new light on the general lottery forced as the provincial government of Ontario 
situation. A couple of weeks ago city council sees fit to enforce them.' The same applies in Sas- 
Iw3l tnfinber poihtkg out that Coiti* katchewan and Nova Scotia and inBritish Colum- 
wall, Ontario, had held a  large raffle that was pub- bia where the lottery laws are enforced as the
licly .advertised and conducted in public. Council government—not necessarily the peoples_wishes
asked why this was ̂ possible when in B.C. raffles to enforce them. .
may orfly^outts^ ^ (^ rg ro u n d  /^^PH I^lW tipn • is Jbsun£  of course.' A  federal : ; ,
W r  M n Jones in hu  reply to the Colincit law s!iout<i r6e f o r c e d  equally across the ebun- * 1 
no new light; he simply said what was already try, but the fact remains that it is not. If the 
known, that enforcement of the federal statute people of British Columbia are hot happy with the 
was in the hands of the provincial attorney-gen- lottery law situation in this province, their hope of 
craJ’: . . .  . correction is ‘ip persuading the provincial govern-
There was nothing else Mr. Jones could say, ment to alter its enforcement policy.
Here's a tip tor salesmen: Call on 
your prospective clients when they 
ore sick in bed. and feeling low. 
They'll sign anything,
A magazine salesman came to see 
me When I had a sore throat, and 
iny head felt the sire of the planet 
Jupiter. I kept, raising my hand to 
brush off those eleven moons lhat 
were orbiting my skull.
“nil buy it," I said wearily. 
“What is it?"
"B m  a bomboom bzz sign here," 
said the salesman. At least, I think 
that was what he said.
‘ I forgot about the deal1 until a 
few days later, when I had taken 
to bed and my wife had left me 
alone {In the house 
was going shopping, 
ably suspected that my ailment 
was. bubonic plague, rather lhan 
’flu ,- and wanted to escape while 
she could.
There was a knock. “Corpe In,” I 
said, in a hoarse shout. "Come into
during these past years but not hav- top of the letter reads thus. Cooper 
ing heard from him until yesterday, and llultgren, Ltd., Instrument Re- 
and what with making my own pair Specialists.and Violin Makers, 
niche, the memory of him was gra- Canada. *
Who remembers when
(.From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
From the files of The Kelowna 
- Courier1 
FIVE YEARS AGO
after' the banquet the following 
were elected as members of the ’ex* . 
ccutive board for 1935: It. A. Kqn-U 
nedyt A. D. Marshall, R» Stirling. F,
! itO-
-•M a u ^ R jc h fc tf ;  49d.«is_ admirers M on- -seen a lipekey sgtme^|n JwlULf ap p n iia te  JO .
treal have done a great disservice to Canadian »!.» *.».,«»,Voiv 
hockey, M r. Clarence Campbell, on the other 
hand, Has proven himself a man of courage. and ;
farsightedness.
that the fanatical ahd completely biased fans . . . . . . . . . .
would not take kindly to t i r  su sp en sio n s  their Can’1 rook the robot ■ ■ S E L L S ’
beloved Richard. They didn’t; they staged a ™vere was a til? e :_not so very aay’s triqi it rang up 87 honest toi-
v J ® many-years ago when I read stones payers out of 87
about- man-mpdc machines . th a t. ^,u. _i.  
acted like men and I knew it to be
disgraceful riot.- , « w u i - liiuu iuttue. ueiu t- uiui, • mt- w,nt w- t j . . .. . ,
Maurice Richard undoubtedly posaesre, a r e * , ;  * *
, , i..,., . • , ^ ‘ : 'People who publicly urged Mr* Campbell to “treat with a vivid imagination. nnntn ir f ? " eCi'v,a ^ ht flaslv
hockey ability but he has amply demonstrated = Richard kindly because he was one of the best” Then they developed robots which on- noticing the driver to proceed, 
♦hot hr* ,*c K..a „ u , f mu,f °«Va«SC He Was one Ot the best would move> talk> and do Anyone dropping, less1 than the
that he is nothing but a hockey bum, a  hoodlum ‘ — have given hockey .a blackeye not only in Can- i°bs. And - then calculating — -
of the first water. The incident in Boston a week ada but throughout the ---------
ago, when he clobbered a player and struck a ref- the play the Montreal s fJ........ M.„ov ...... ............
cree, was but another in a succession of such ropean countries which thought the Canadian Sf an eyeL and u— ......- ............... „ , . .„„ „ _ .. , , . r  . • '  1 ‘r  11 ■ 1‘UI than any human. a loud alarm gong rings and a
exhibitions. He has even struck a referee in a team was a rough team . inr- the world- champion- And so it went with other things- 16:mm camera, set at the proper 
hotel lobby. For such an offense early this same ships! Such incidents as Richard’s performance machines, machines, machines that aneie takes a photograph of the rear 
srason he was fined $500 and a short suspension, and that of the Montreal- fans : siirij>ly turn all d° i“?  ^ “‘ -'vetirthine. S £ , b l  « T h
a totally inadequate punishment. . decent people away franrhockey. The average t e  is goS8-jurt“  S f tSf t o .  m t r a S 'f l i m  _______ f . r  pro
Mr. Campbell, president of the National Hoc- person does not condone hooliganism. The sup- *®p®?^ly+Aas tlif  vide illumination for the camera at
key League, last week took his courage 
hands and handed out a punishment that 
no w ay  severe. A monetary fine would 
meant nothing to Richard. The only possible way
do just about;everything. . - , . ... ... , .
But I think.mechanical tax collec- T h^cam S a‘S  a^tomltk M l thiS Thappene.d ab?ut ,ttwo
ors is going just a little bit too far. „u™ ® n i  Floodlight^ pro- foT sin^0' 1 h“Ve learned qUlte ?
on you^tqo. It-m akei one "shiver right*"^6^ c o u r e e ^ L ^ s o o n T ^  m f”  '  w ^ ^ ^ i J S S S i ^ S
hou^e ■ « £ ? SI® ' S po rts  that the provincial gov  ̂ nedy, A. D. arshall, R,SUrlingvF. 
iDDing Kiit tit-nK0 ernment is .considering the e$tab- ^ ^ as* ®en Hoy, J. B, Spimrier, 
d^that mv* niKn^nr hshment of a toll bridge authority ®eheli, A. J, Cameron
d that my ailment ,n B C whlch would undertake con- ?"d ^ an®’ At « subsequent meet*
struction of four - or five major *1? . tj ° ^ d’ ,?,eno^0y was,e *̂
bridge projects, including one across ^ l edj  p1es« ct'i; W. Spc^r, vice*
Okanagan Lake, was hailed by prjS1, i >ni ’ .®* -̂ucas> secretary,
businessmen and tourist , officials ah^ ^  Lane, treasurer.
the bedroom. i;m n o t. get«ng"'up S w ^ r K e ^ w ^ S r i ^ e s ^ s ^  ,Acti" g up°n the recommendation 
today”  ̂ of valley shippers to consider the
“All right,", replied, a soprano aIav'W  general situation with regard to the
voice. A giri entered. "It’s about pnBineo?nf fh ? S n V  npple movement, the Tree Fruit
those four magazine' you ordered,” u||fr,»uer»,«5 » w®^r. Board announced on tho followingshe said. . hâ bCen, aPa*ntcd city ma- Monday a downward v.cvi3|0n
“Oh-yes,” I said blankly. “Those.” trom  ̂ 4MflK*vt?w L0 tmirdnvS pfice from ten to' thlrty.five cents 
She produced a sheet of paper n box on Dclicious, Stnyman, New-
and sat on the edge of the bed ^ Iga,d ^  Harry Angle; ? S0’ town nad Winesaps. very gingerly, as far awav from me when the. latter was appointed as* . . , < *
as she could g.et. She need not have The Kelowna Famous Players
been so cautious. I believe she was brought the Senior- B basketball |
a pretty girl, but. the way I felt, . the championship of the Interior to the « l
she could have been a sack of po- du  ̂®s 9P A ^?IPP9^ary .basis. Orchard City by defeating Kam- I 
tatoes. • ■ =. • * * ? . * loops in two games by one-sided
She hbld out the paper at arm's „  0 n JMarch 1- apples in storage in scores of 74-22 and 59-34, a total of 
length, together with a pen. "The Canada were 1,204,247 bushels more 133-58 on round. The first game was 
agent will call every month to col- than on-the same date last year, ac» played on the local floor and 'th e i 
lect the money,” she snapped-“Sign C°tuihg to figures released by the return match nt Kamloops. It was*" 
here. The other form you signed federal department pf agriculture, the fourth year in - succession in 
-was only an application. Don’t for- The total in both cold and common which the Interior title had been 
get, this is a contract. It’s bind- storage Was ^ ^ . l S i  bushels, while won by Kelowna, 
ing.” - lost year on the same date: the fig- * *
Even - if she said “This is a hand ■ was 1,352,887.
I'Pfin/lA1 4 V* a  *\im  am  J  L a14 ^ ^
it the 15 cents per capita 
addition, to the $2 fee 
r treating a child is too
back over her shoulder a% If she 
would like to break into a run. She 
obviously wasn’t used to interview* 
ing clients who were in bed.
All this happened about two
THIRTY YEARS AGO
. Twenty-five cock pheosants from 
the Provincial Games Farm,, Saan- 
cnargea lor treati  a c il  is t  icb, sept by B. Jackson, chair- 
high under the proposed prevental man •*}? the Provincial Game Con* 
j —*:-* servation Board, arrived here on
Tuesday1 and are being distributed
dentist services offered South Okan­
agan residents' was voiced at the 
annual meeting of the Union Board by Game Warden Sull|van. Ther n u  uf
of Health of the South Okanagan Plrdf  " o  being banded before boT 
Health Unit held recently in Sum- m® ^  ‘oose* . .  1
merland. -.V' :*'v
At long last the final chapter Jn
Kelowna;: Golden Owls are the }he ta]? ,o£ completion p( the Kam* 
toast of theprovincial high; school Joops-Kelowna branch of-, the CNR 
hockev ranks’ tnrtnv aft# , winnin# has . been, commenced, in this local-
tty, anq there is every appearance 
that the work will be pushed ahead 
to enable fulfillment of the promise 
of the, railway chiefs that the steel
The magazines did not reach me TEN YEARS -AGO " - - o f ^ S ^ n d ^ ^
, hockey. Campbell suspended him- for. the happen. His example cohld b |  observed with not a button.” , : J ’ ’ p u .;m a nic¥ 1 , m S l u ' p m ™ '  5 5 « S i ? S !  %
rest of the season, including the playoffs. Camp- profit by others in. similar,^positions. No player +vJ ther?, ”J?y  m :  c?We. day .bur hat is not .on straight enough? Thin some S  them foiled to ^  nlw m S . h T o i . l ’mhi a.\1,dhover’ directlon of J. Silver, about thirty 
belTs action,of course, wriously afiected file Mon- should ever be eonaderejrb ifeV  than’ the game * *  «  '«»  « « -  the machine rive &
^  ̂ y  . 1..  ̂ „ it-Clf. 'I: ■ { . . ; even be.that if.the coin is not su^ •one .would fMl’very much at a '2 £  elortcwerk to-collact ‘ 7 . tionsbronren&gS'rep ^ tf roryrteel cSm'be,ljM 'to S ttM t
t****.-**-?* pH* ™ ^ a J t e g M ^ . ^ g a ,2 d bSS5IS f l ! ! f l  s- r&i -
Why subsidize the C.A.C.?
The Canadian Association of Consumers each 
year is subsidized by the taxpayers to the time of1 . • 0 • -
$6,000. The amount is insignificant in relation 
to Ottawa’s huge tax collections, but’ the amount 
is not the point. The point is why should this 
organization be subsidized at all by the taxpayers?
During the war when the wartime prices and 
tradp board operated there was a consumer's or- 
' ganization set up, composed mostly of women, 
who were supposed to'w atch the public for any 
infractions of the board’s regulation. A t that 
time,-perhaps, it had some merit because it did
. . ----- .................. tell
you, so-in iio uncertain words. If
two or four; bits were.placed in the u Bu- ^  humans will what older ^woman who had not A notice containing a statement ney’s ranch in the Ellison district
‘When.the reducing ‘ 7  ‘  “ S  S  2 S U « *  K A S  t 5 T “  *“ **
theeosl of living by prohibiungmimufacturert of ' f o r t v ' years noo
trademarked goods to m . pro.ee.mg the.r to d e  J S ?  * * *  »” « • - d *  » « »  ^  j j - m j ^ j j j r  pioyed 6„ a ^  J t e c  “ t e ,  o.
ward came another letter from,the Feeiing that the cost of education j S c ^ o f f o e  S d  gaZCttCd Q8 ° 
company, saying they j were sorry, should*be assumed by the provincial 1 1 the Feace.
but they seemed to have ho record government and possibly, become a C H Tavlor brother of L r  abd 
of ray. subscription. charge; oh the consolidated' ravantiA «  * ■ m1 • Droi*f®r ,<* - "•. and
. These days I get two copies of of the province the City of Kolow- tei,/V ^ ay,lor’ 1uas oJjta!fed ^  c,om’
one magazine,and no copies of an- na presented d’ brief to this effect v  is?j°n j” . *J*e Nortlmmborlanfi
But that pleasant tittle chureh in- Panhandlers know a sucker when j X u T l o t e m e s T o t e I v w  5  i * * - * g S '* * * * *  S t f t l f t S f  h R t e S  
terlude is still in the future. Mech- they see one. Sometimes. I believe month to conect T he has 5nly two T h ^ h rilf  SnS? ed uCaH°u th® 30th Battalion, having volun-
rq actually they secretly write a gypsy symbol 3 ? ? ^ T h n n k ^  ^ a - leered and been accepted for-sor*
c • fa r.er vice with a draft which was sent
n S n s i f f  nn forward ; to reinforce tljo Princess_ ̂     411 Âv.vv ___ __ _ —. - , un iiTiposItion on potricios
■ _L'JIT iT _ jj ' _ 1-■ ;: ' »  ̂ . pfBces^and they are trying out a robot toll^eol- pm relicved of my money by a bet- HOljSOIV S CllOICG tl Di i’ i n  p  The recruits mobilized at Vernon
r .  BV rtOBDON HOBSON c a o i m t l k ? r o l l ^ f • C a p o d l a .  Mooot.d
tr nmr  s t  . r t fin  t ir trad  you- very muci,--in;
mariCS, the C.A.C,, With tepiarkable celerity, pro- deed; you are a generous giver." 
doced a brief upholding lift, d a to n 's  stand and, “
by telegraph, the .brief was’ eh|dorsea by various a fire red, bells would clang and it 
provincial associations. I t ‘can be safely said ^ „ ui.d JJ* a ^ar.£h. v,oice, 
that provincial officers pf the, association' did not en up.” 




By G. E. MORTIMORE*
_ J r  j J .  4-*■ , 1 , . , '  u  wuiuiiy was wriueain-Rovernment otnees ana '  1 , . ' imnpiKe -r— * — --“p h  “ • r "  1act QS a  deterrent for unscrupulous dealers who •, J  ¥l. - ! ■ : - y ; ' ■. ‘ they are trying out a robot toll col- Pm relieved’of my money by c
mioht'vuifiii to  tnk<» nriunnlnoe nf chnrt'.n.rtrthit ♦/* .ltS *?uP1,caJf9n.. government paper from lector. The darned thing Jfldshes. ter type of panhandler, these
might Avtfch,to take advantage p£ s l^ r t supply to  , ^ ycrnm en t^ im ebgrapH \ach 'W ei.,’fvJ;,t  ̂■*.•* - a green “ ehtTor h o r i ^ t ^ f i ^ n g . jy h e  ^ n d aM sIo f the, begging 
overcharge or work some Similar scheme to their T, {„ kU„, /  customers but turps on red-Tights, fission have gone up. . Our
owe advantage. The work in reality was that of for 
a Stool pigeon, but as we were at war it was con- ; u
aidcrcd in the more patriotic light of informal 'T l ' , / ' "  W ,  »  W i d e n  to
policing. I .  may bp Shat during the war years 
■■■ . .  ■ 3 decisions or. formulating any ,policies perforce
, mu$t keep ■ irotO than •dyffjog ̂ heir;'treasury.
In Other w o i$  a  suBsidiaid' T h T te E *
tho C.A.C. cannot pprfpjrjg ail 'hpnest and uij- The Kelowna Courier i : \
o S o n “ Sk W’ CVen’
some subsidy to . the; organization was desirable.
But Whatever the cxbusc fpr'-t|jc subsidy, it died 
with the war. That is; the excuse died, but the 
subsidy lingered on.
The C.AVC. has been turned into a govern­
ment propaganda organization. That statement 
may be officially denied but the fact remains that 
the organization works hand in glove with 
and; it advocates those policies which 
wants advocated. And for this it gets $6,000 a jt was folded up. . Certainly Ottawa has no right !'iCW8 >of ,thc attnlrs of this Associa- 
y « r  from the taxpayers; pocket,. whatsoever hand out $fi!oOO n ycar to an o ,  pro,- J
■e AlfAil k«» Tl,#. ____! '* !__  4 • * t A . • . Mnni fm/1 «hA a»#,a..|]..a a# a. . .  4
----- -------------------------- - ■ oqt his palm pmprtly. He, loked and eyes. .mib*;wio their accommodation at1 Vancouver.
Letters to t h e  A r l i tn r  ^  î10 ;e^e’ He sklpF'ed that Thirteen years ago, Flying Officer u gt, citv andCd^tPrlrt "S yCt fr°m Tho dra):t numbered 70 men underC IIC I9  | ( |  IIU? e n iT Q f Ored 0I4 routine about losing his. Jack Cooper, my roommate, was p0Ul ^FF an<4 d,s, r*v:! • command of Lieut. Quine, and were
— ----- 1 !j , ,, 11 v<:—1 wallet and train tiqket,- and having’ made a POW after bailing out over At th<1 r_ffI)1nt.' a smart looking lot. All were clqd
APPRECIATE CO-OPERATION : f or'  c9f^°- Franco from his Spitfire. I didn’t mf etinJ nf 8thA £ « „  1Û to ? n in thq scarlat of tho SOtliB.C. Ilorsp
1 *:Can ya let mo have the price of see him again .until the long arm of c E  h e l d ^ T u o S  ni ♦Ka11̂  iond 8howed bepefit of the briefthree beers, mistnr?" he rfemnmw .ninnidunu# h £ .u iu  tnJuthhu «« uiud, new on lucsday at the Royal •--* ---- -- - • • ■ r- • '  - . - r --.«  . .  w«.v .M  mqwma «,••••• «mv *v»n ,*»•.» v* alH rp.,A_jA « <• —. \  \uiju p(|u\vuU wiB UvilUiu B  Iflv D iCCthroe, boors,'ipister?” he demanded, coincidence bronght us together on Anne Hefei w  i ! L 8 w  ^ oya  ̂ hut strenuous training they had re- .0.
mcnly-mouthed the deck of the "Aquitanln"—bound choscn^osldent ricZt ef^fhn cc}ved after enlistment marching In
™  bot_h,s f0L Canndn-fn 1047. /  . ------- -------------------- - ----------
draft to join tho
**“*•■' y\ urimeu V,UUI| pciouilKua oy H IVI* *wt wn reutty uvumng, morcn 10, *•**» ■*'>M*«y4»“*» Moused RifiCO
I’m gonna be honest low-prisoner started him off. Male- under the joint auspices of the Ko- l0avcfl the headquarters strength of 
enu nnud nnu i— crude instruments kept lowna Board of Trftdo, Rotary, Club, tho 30th 13.C, Horso at Vernon, re?
"Hey SHm. _______ ________
• ............................. ............. .... a.. VI- ------- MW., un-vulva uy me nrcs- ?l°u< Vdo?i,t ne«d-any.coffee, ing the 'crude instru ents kept io na Board of TrAdo, Rotary Club, iaa *4? « V. worse at ernon, rc?
A COSO in point is cited h v T h e  Printed Word annbmlnn ivht<*h"fow''ni*AnlA -«!*«..» ont and the oxccutivo of tho • d°n t- need any soup. I-.want to Cooper occupied and subsequently Gyro Club and Badminton Club, duced to about 52 mon, Major
pu,,w Dy ,n e  t  rm e a  *vora  fianlz«tlon Which few people care about anyway. British Cblumbln t t  ult Growofs* mako up tho pr,co 01 n boUl® «f amused ..the camp after the Stalng During the evening Mayor W. R. Clarke wishes to recruit up to a
AissnclntWiA Artdo I h i i i T . ' . j " :  yy°' BO I can got out on that ol" String Ensemble was Initiated. Trench on behalf of the citizens of Permanent strength of 10, and any™ r»»l #<nl 4 A h*«l. A..i« ' *  ̂A JA « JO IfAtAtoMrt - O.4.A.._1_ m ■ >l _  . tvtnn ittlt#* 4#. ... ..Ill _ 1 _ 1 __
Gen. McNaughton makes it clear
Association.' to pass this on to you 
with their1 best wishes,'’ •






In his two-day appearance before the external scores the point that no quick deals should be ..IiTr™ vp  ■
affairs committee of the House of Commons, Gen. made with U.S. interests who “want a gold watcli m e  S ito r ;
A. G. L. McNaughton has restated the Canadian for the price of a bit of tinsel.’’ The Kciow'iin Courier,
will engineers' case for Columbia River develop- Beyond this Ccn. McNaughton has Indicated yo^know’t e  muchl wol‘ or"’ th i
As an outstanding Canadian and un out- the vast importance of Ihc Columbia River, its to '™ ™  Club ot Kelowna, up- —...................... „ „  t0 „pc
•** *K-  ——«*»»•* ------•......... ........-  « . . . . . .  -  predate the valuable publicity giv- gone respectable? What next; Will stead gave him shelter!
OH US Clllt*ill0 ftllr I'PPPtif "Mnilinru’ lIlAv hnrr tlin m>inn r\f ,% flnnl# nf n.i„i_
ment.
standing engineer the general's words carry un* 
matched authority.
He says in effect that - this part of Canada 
will need nil the hydro energy it cun develop, 
though tiicrc may be 'temporary regional
for Canada aftd British Columbia.
What this authority says is not new. He is 
suf- repeating what has already been said. It is ncccs- 
pluscs of power at the moment. He urges Can- sary, nevertheless, for him to recapitulate the facts 
ada to lose no time in developing its water rc- to counteract (lie statements made in this prov- 
sdurces to avert encroachments by the power- incc that Ottawa action on international rivers is 
hungry Pacific Northwest states, and he under- a political trick.
huge potential and the dancers such nm ierts ns I}ncl ‘« t o l l  li it  i -  r t l  t t; 
. u V i  T  "  . 8ucn ProJccts as ®n us during our recent " others’ they bog the price of n deck
tne Kaiser Dam pool to its overall development Mnrc‘) °n Pojlo” campaign by your Marijuana cigarettes, or n pipe
for Canada and M U .  Colund,,. ‘ T S S S JT w h u .H , I. .ho k d „ t e  0,’"Jm?
_ r, . -  - -------- - ............. . u i tn e  x iU 7.uiil3 OI «Hm «»»jr
hcck outa In 1043, Cooper and three com* Kelowna, presented Miss Taylor mon who wish to go ultimately on 
v ■ pnnlona esenped. Ail are alive to- with a buentlful white gold brace* overseas service and nro physically
Why ho needed a battle tq got out day although none of them got out l<:t* suitably engraved, On behalf of TH and suitable In other ways will 
of town, he did not explain. But of Germany ns a result of their bid tho Penticton Bndmlnton Club, R, b« tak«n nt once, Would-be recruits 
at least ho was fronk about wanting for freedom. Cooper, after fifteen Ly«n. ot Penticton, presented her* *!r>ust P°y thofr own way to Vernon 
the money for liquor, * days of wandering around In virgin with a hnndftpmc silver salver', and Wlicro they will bo, medically cx-
I handed him n couple of coins, forests and bolow zero weather, from the Kelowna Badminton Club “mined.
They were out of my wallet and in knocked on n former’s cottngo door cnmo a lovely bouquet of flowers. * * * ♦
his hand , before I know it. prepared to give himself up. Members of thq Vernon Badminton Lto»Ho V. Rogers, principal of tho
rhen I began to think about pan- For reasons which aro not tho Club met Miss Taylor at the tralh Kelowna HJgh school, was tho 
handlers demanding, money for concern of this narrative, Herr Hull. 0,1 Thursday morning on her re- unanimous choice of n nominating 
booze. Is it beenuso alcoholism has gron did not turn Cooper in and in- lurn homo ami pr< seated her with Convention ns Liberal fjnndldhte for
(ffnra fil Rlwilfnn , tlllfll n boUfJUCt- South Oknnnf/firi nf IIia n/ivi n»*n-
of lonely cottoge, thirty-eight kilo- 
of metres from the nearest city of any 
size, Cooper worked sixteen hours
Tho Kelowna 
gnnlzcd for the
Rowing Club or- 
coming season at
South kanagan nt tlio next pro­
vincial general election,
to tho success of the “Mothers’ 
March,” and the 1055 drive was 
indeed another success, thanks to 
your assistance.
Yours very truly,
' KEN HARDING, 
Chairman,
, Mothers' March on Polio Committee 
KINSMEN CLUB OF KELOWNA,
• •
Sauce for the goose
The Manitoba Fharmacist? Association think* Legislature of that province, 
that only licensed pharmacists should he permit* • The Manitoba druggists are, no doubt, sincere 
ted to own drugstores in that province. A bill in their conviction that they only should lie n|- 
uimed at this objective has been, introduced in the . lowed to own drugstores; and that such establish*
mentj ns department stores, which deal in many 
other' lines of merchandise, should not be allowed 
to sell drugs or offer pharmaceutical services. Well 
and good.
■ m/.v v.nu|ic vi'jicu n iccu n m a...... . 41,1 i my vvini K fiL'iiso in FIFTY YEAttH AGO
bay, mister, you don’t happen to n day learning everything there wan annnnl icn< r«l meeting on Tucn* Whlto. purp'lo, one! yellow crocus* 
have the price of a 8500 Dominion to know about vlollnsy You see. d°y. March 10. The finances were os and anowdrops are blooming pro* 
of Canadn bond on ya, do ya? I Ilerr llultgren was n professional reported In healthy condition with fuseiy on the lawn In front of^Dr 
dropped some money buying stocks instrument maker—more colncl- “ cash balance on hand. Out of the Boyce's residence, Tullpn are show- 
on margin, and I need the bond for denccl—a man who wonted to live fund's raised ot tho Jamboreo n Ing up vigorously and will soon bo 
Hecurlty on a bank foan.” In pence. ■. double sculling shell in first-class In bloom. .
This Is the kind of plea we may This fine old man. n whlle-hnlred condition has been purchased. The 
BOn2 ,u'nJ j .  . aristocrat of seventy, was well following officers; were elected for
Say, Pal, I m Just n poor ol’ law- 'pleased with his pupil and, when the, ensuing year; Commodore. W- 
yer from Montrenl, hero tq do n Germany capitulated and Cooper, *»• Dawson; president, Dr, Lloyd A
^ “3̂1' VlfK'PrOfilllCnt, MOX dO • Pfyf*
be permitted operate lunch counters and sell treasure?"&  f i in g /m e n v 'c ip i  
magazines, books, candy, stationery, hnrdwnrc, *”Jn* Fetimnn; ladles' captain, 
photographic .supplies, toys, tobacco, cosmetics Mbs France, 
and all oilier items wliich drugstores normally
Kelowna is enjoying the most cx« 
qulsiu spring almoit summer, 
weather lluro  have lieon one or 
two showers followed by n bright, 
warm nun which Is causing recum­
bent Nature fo put on her summer 
garb. ,
■ 1 * * * ,
It is expected that tho steamer 
’York' and thq scow w||I bo put on
I. then follows logically if Ucpartn.cn. T t f  ^fe* iy mat, u uepartment doubtless l>c interested in hearing the druggists jlje Royal Anne Hotel, drew an at* Tho freight huslncBs Iub grown "to
cs cannot-sell drugs, phnrmncists should not views on this point before disposing of the hill. men " a? the "5n?nV m e f f in f f id  E ' u n a b T C ^
#i
4 *
* ;• * - c  * *
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tions made by Pollard and Mrs. account tor the sum of $401.01 
Kirsehner who. as I find, know shown by Exhibit 10 to be their 
said representations were false. profit during the period they were 
“Mrs. Kirschner’s position is not in possession. The above sum does 
that of a party to' the sale, nor can not include any allowance for wages 
it be said that she was agent for the to which Sirs. Miller would be en- 
defendants Young. But by deliber- titled. If allowed her wages there. 
ate non-disclosure and by false mis- would be nothing left for which to
representations she intended to account. .. r  ai.aK.e. *wunc,jji gatherlnR and to be held on ver receiving medical treatment,
cause and did cause the plaintiffs to “As.ngainst all the defendants the Siunmerland presented his beautiful th« third Friday In April. * • • .
change their position by entering plaintiffs are entitled to damages }?t A  $10 donation was made to Sun- Mrs. Card is a patient in Kelowna
into a binding agreement to pur- or fraudulent misrepresentation. The *J*“ ®“ * nyvale Centre in Kelowna. The General Hospital,
chase. Under the authorities she is damages will be limited to interest y. , J am ladies visited the Open house and * * *
liable to make good any damages at the rate of five percent per an- ,  h e t „ .6 „«««?*♦£ school fair after their business .Mr,.Prowse left on Wednesday for




ing of the Women’s Institute took 
place recently in the municipal 
halL Plana for the April birthday' 
meeting were made, this to be a
after being a patient in Kelowna 
General Hospital for soma time.
Stanley Jones, of Vancouver, vis­
ited at the home of. his mother, Mrs.
M. B. Jones over the week-end.• • •





suffered by the plaintiffs. The num upon all payments made pur- Stampede last summer, visits to 
principle is thus stated in 23 Hals, suant to the agreement of May 20. and “ l®
2nd. ed. p. 58, par. 82: 1934, such interest to be calculated Blg ®t?d SL}h<B, K*lownf  ^?rk* and
“ ‘A representee may act on the from the respective dates of such ®n ,^ r* ? J1®11?® „  Summer-
faith of a representation, so as to payments to date'of judgment. 10
alter his position, in various ways. “In ■fairness to Mr. and Mrs. i  ^ filll
He may enter into a contract either Young I think I should say that f, f  roll, taken j  Southern Cal-
with the representor himself, or while they must be held account- “ on“ at Mexico, and Arizona, 
with a .third person . , . ’ able for the fraud of their agent
“As against the defendants Young Pollard, the evidence does not dis- 
the plaintiffs are entitled to an or- close that they themselves were 
der for rescission and a return of guilty of active fraud, 
principal, interest and the insurance “The plaintiffs are entitled to 
premium. The plaintiffs need not costs.”
Westbank
Juni Cross of Grades 8 and 6. • • *
PEACHLAND-Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Witt of Cawston, B.C., are visiting 
at the home of their son and daugh- 
.ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt. * * •
Mr. George Smith is spending' a 
few days at home from his job in 
Prince George. ..............
companied by his daughter, Mra, 
pearl,CoUerjyho will remain there 
for a week.
Miss N. Riddell and Mrs. Jones 
spent two days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Jones, Penticton, and 
attended the celebration for the 
Penticton Vs. • • *
WESTBANK—Miss OUve Hewlett, 
of Kamloops, was a visitor in town 
over the week-end of March 12.
L i •lW
The Canadian Pacific Railway’s new PrincessofJVancouver pictured above, a sjh e  7,000-ton daya^ |dj  g^T i^V fhs^giimpse t0"
Peachland traveller finds Portugal 
fascinating but long w ay from home
(Editor’s note: Following is the first of a series of articles 
being written by Miss Gail Witt, of Peachland, who is presently' 
touring Europe).
vessel slid gracefully down the ways on March 7, a t Linthouse, Glasgow, Scotland. The ship was 
launched and officially named by Mrs. Harry Ark le, wife of the Company’s European General man­
ager. The new Princess will go into service carrying railway cars, autos, trucks and passengers 
between Vancouver and Nanaimo this year.
Supreme court justice gives 
ruling on real estate deal
Of
Europe. Lisbon, Portugal, is the 
first stop of the Satumia, seven and 
a half days and three thousand 
miles from New York.
The past week has gone very 
quicldy. I have enjoyed every day 
but many haven’t  been so fortunate. 
Irene, my companion, was sick only 
one day so we consider ourselves 
good sailors. Travel across the At­
lantic is not advisable in February 
but the Satumia sailed south-east­
ward from New York and after 
three days of rough seas we sailed
porpoises race with us. There are 
usually six or seven bobbing in 
and out of the water in front of 
the ship. They have such a good 
time. .
The community club is holding 
a fund-raising dance on March 25 
in support of the community hall. 
Ted Topham’s orchestra from 
Peachland will be in attendance. 
Refreshments will be served.
Dr. Peter Huitema and family 
have returned from Holland. In 
addition to visiting relatives, Dr. 
Huitema took post-graduate work 
in anesthesia and surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Pow, Sr„ of Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Spence re- wralt-end visitors at the home 
turned from Abbottsford last week- 01 Ernle Pow‘ t  t
Mrs. Dana Miller and family, of 
Westbridge, were recent visitors In 
. the community., v
end.
Winfield
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Williams and family, of New West-
A Canadian National Railways 
bond issue of $250 million was put
minster, are spending two weeks on a sale at the Bank of Canada
vacation at the home of A. Wil- at nine o’clock in the morning of
liams and other relatives. ■ December 1, 1954. Fifteen minutes
\ • • » later, the books were closed with
Elgin Metcalfe has returned home the issue oversubscribed.
Millers.
Following is the text of the* judg­
ment handed down by Mr. Justice 
Whittaker:
“In the negotiations leading up to 
the purchase of the property in 
question the plaintiffs made it very
_ . . .  . „ „ clear to the defendants Young a n d ___„ — .  „
VERNON—Damages limited to interest of five percent on to their agent Pollard that they did into sunshine and calm waters, 
payments made by the plaintiff up to  the date of the trial, were not wish to purchase a property 
awarded in a judgment handed down by Mr. Justice Norman W.
Whittaker in Supreme Court here last week, in an action involving ât th e ^ u n g ’s hadlw o hoarders, 
recission of contract in the purchase of a Kelowna tourist lodge. 1 but the Young’s and Pollard ex- 
Earlier, Mr. Justice Whittaker said he had found real estate plained that that was only because 
salesman Arthur Pollard and co-defendants Carl and Hilda Young, 
iable for damages following fraudulent misrepresentation. In his 
judgment, his lordship also named Mrs, Catherine Kirsehner of Kel­
owna, as being equally responsible.
Mr. Pollard is no longer connected with the real estate firm of 
A. W. Gray.
The action was brought by Mr. rived therefrom, by the Youngs
Westbank man 
attends synod
the Young’s liked to keep some 
boarders, and Pollard either ex­
pressly or by necessary implication 
assuted the Plaintiffs that the keep- 
ing of boarders was not necessary
WESTBANK-G. Y. L. Crossley, 
lay delegate from S t George’s An­
glican Church, has returned from
. representing the Summerland P a r - _________________ _______
The Saturma is an Italian ship ish at the Electoral Synod of the There will also be a sale by 
so when we leave her at Palermo, diocesg of Kootenay, held in Nel- 
Sidly, the Italian language and food „nn ia<tt week 
will not seem too strange. Neither Z. ® e !  i. , ^  „  .
of us can speak or understand Ital- _  T îe J 13® Y fn
ian but we have a little dictionary ®®v* ®-A, DD.,
that we must use quite often. How- Columbia,_ as Bishop
ever, we did have a bit of trouble Kootenay He is now the fourth 
at first as the words “Signori” and 
“Signore” are so much alike.
The Italian food is wonderful.
The senior Women’s Auxiliary of 
the United Church, met at the home 
of Mrs. Windt on Thursday. It was 
decided to have a showing of movie 
pictures, in color, put on by Milne ‘ 
brothers, of Summerland. These In­
clude scenes of Niagara Falls and 
of Mexico as well as of “The Trav­
elling Caravan" on their way 
through the Rockies. Many will re­
member .this Caravan which came 
through the valley last summer and 
spent several days in Kelowna. A 
film for the children will be shown. -
the
Women’s Auxiliary of home-made 
candy.
Movie pictures and sale will be 
held in the community hall on Tues- 
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The ceremony of consecration will has left for Lulu Island, where she 
be held in Victoria on May 1 and will visit for a short time with her
purchased the Prince Charles Lodge Gray Real Estate Agencies Ltd. 
on Kelowna’s Bernard Avenue from Plaintiffs said they had begun to 
the Youngs. purchase the lodge for $22,000, but
The Millers claimed that they had early had become apprehensive of 
•been misled as to the nature of the the business. R. M. Hayman and 
business, and the revenue to be de- M. C. Borne were counsel for the
for .the successful operation of the jg always one macaroni dish that o£.induction as Bishop of Koo- daughter, Mrs. Brian Jones,
business. » each day and both fish and meat are £enay in Nelson at a date to * * * *
“The defendant Pollard represent- served £or dinneri The meat is gea. be decided later. In  attendance were Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly returned 
ed to the plaintiffs that Mrs. Kirsch- goned more than most Canadian |? ^ ® rica  ̂ and 76 lay delegates. The on Monday from a trip to the Coast
On her way home she stopped off 
at Chilliwack to have a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Gordon, old-time 
residents of Westbank.
and Mrs. William L. HJ Miller who Mrs. Kirsehner, Pollard and A. W. ner derived a revenue of from four meat but does not look too different S^n?4 was conducted by the ad'
• • a< w  *... m i . _ i  .  v . .1... . m    m  v j.. a   v u  a j i   i    J  J  1 mmji m ___ M i n  ietnOTAYi A i*An/lon/iAi% - ■ i  C I 1 r\ i aU .
He I^ tb e r  rep- eyer tasted swordfish, wolf fish MPtrnnniUa^ is carried _ickled Metropolitan
Kirsehner was not that ^  :n 'T.5ahnn (a nuv  Bishop of Columbia.
ministrator Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole; it was also attended by the 
Archbishop, Sexton,
to five hundred dollars a ponth  The fish is different, though. Have 
from the business. e furthc- 
resented that the business a  <
on bjr Mrs. irse er as i uidi, Were i  Lisbo  (a city nearly 
of a boarding house business. Itu s  mree times the size of Vancouver)
amounted to a representeton that ordy three hours. As we stepped _  . _ _____ _______
Mrs. Kirsehner derived her revenue onto the dock a representative of Badways haul an average of 12 tons day, March 15, from Banff. Mr. 
by operating the business as a tour- the Canadian embassy greeted us o£ freiSht for each individual . in Weddell is to follow later. Mr. and 
ist or guest business, whereas, toe and suggested that we take a taxi Canada. This tonnage consists of Mrs. Weddell intend to settle here 
fact was that .Mrs. Kirsehner kept to the center of the city As we food, clothes and the thousand and and have taken over the orchard
Mrs. Phillip Weddell, with little 
Each year, Canadian National Cheyne and Grant, arrived on Tues
• V e t, 24  hours after receiving your order for glass, w t h tv t  it ready for shipment.
Bogardus-Wilson carries a large stock and a w ld t varftly to  m eet all needs.
BOGARDUS-W ILSON C A N  SUPPLY Y O U WITHi
★  Plate Glass ’A’ Metal for Store Fronts
★  Figured Glass ★  18-Ounce, 24-Ounce,
★  Mirrors and. heavy duty glasft
B O G A R D U S -W IL S O N
Aufiost/lt i f f u X f S e a J  W U e d  *” e ^  0t dal'y lately owned by Mr. Keating.
1000 HO M ER ST.
LTD.
VA NCOU VER M Arln»: 3248
K..
, A
ers. These facts were well known 
to Pollard, yet in order to  make a 
sale he permitted the plaintiffs to 
invest $10,000 cash and undertake 
a liability for a further $2,900.00 to 
be paid on May 1, 1956, and a fur­
ther liability for $9,000.00 to be paid 
in monthly instalments of $200.00
go a
long, way in Portugal. •
Lisbon is built on a  low hill 
which is th highest part of the bay 
area. All the buildings are either 
white, pink or pale blue, so the city 
stands out cleraly against the bide 
of the sky and water. Not one
»>̂ §gj0A[-
from the date of the purchase. Riin- u°U14 seeJ is made o£
ning the lodge as a tourist or guest wood or red brick and most are
l iS l i l i
is ",
i l p l
con a Good Ruin be.?
GolumbusKum itU&tm-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
lodge, it was impossible for the 
plaintiffs to make these payments 
and they are now threatened with 
the loss of their entire investment 
through foreclosure proceedings,
very old and faded but. picturesque.
It seems that most of the people 
are poor. Many wear shoes that 
aren’t  mates and some are without 
them altogether. A fascinating 
‘‘The nlaintiffs are entitled to re- scene inXisbon is along the water-
misrepresentation. ■. , heads., They are very poor and are
Mrs. Kirsehner is joined as a de- taking their wares to the market 
fendant.. The plaintiffs contend that place< These •women usually wear 
the Interim agreemeat was not a no shoes or just Sandals with 
binding agreement;, that during the WOoden soles.
m
day; or two they stayed with the 
Youngs on their return from Daw­
son Creek they became alarmed be­
cause of the absence of overnight 
guests; that they communicated 
their fears to Pollard who, in order 
to reassure them, arranged a meet-
The streets are very narrow and 
winding in the main business sec­
tion of the city. The sidewalks are 
crowded with people and the streets 
are filed with cars and trucks, the 
drivers of which have no traffic
$3 0 0 f %f 'S .
V O
n a  jj„ht sicns to obev The npdcs.
nmb* iust wait8 his chance to dash Kirsehner fit th&t meeting, by non* ngross the street nhnn nr
S r s e / l s ^ n ly  one S V S i c l e ;
^ ? ^ iUlfhA into £or example, there Js  a shop forduced the plaintiffs to enter into pota and pans and one jugt for
stockings. ^About* every1 third stallthe plaintiffs thereby altering their there l  a candv store7T^e Porto 
position to their detriment I t. is ^  LstTove^andy.' ^  ^
We woke up one morning just as 
thle “Satumia” passed through the
You’re a l w a y s  welcome a t  N I A G A R A
At Niagara w . hav. tha mon.y you, atacf In tha 
amount you; want. You -may borrow up to $1500 
or mart and taka up to 24 months to repay . . . 
with paym.ntt arranged on a monthly data (elected 
by you. loane up to $1500 are lifo-lniurod at no 
extra cost to you—and on many amount* rate* at 
Niagara ora lower than altewhora. Convenient way* 
tar you to borrow will bo discussed privately to. If 
you need money promptly—com# In anytime.
\ . ,. 11
"Here are fast a f tw  of m  m m y  fee* pfees”
alleged by plaintiffs that Mrs.
Kirsehner did this because she 
thought she would have a better 
chance of getting her money from erranenn Sea It 
the plaintiffs than from the Youngs, d lv th(f  “nter 
who still owed Mrs. Kirsehner more den,y the water 
than $9,000.00. ,
“I agree' that the interim agree­
ment of May 4 was not a binding 
agreement. It provides that $9,- 
600.00 of too purchase price is to bo 
secured by “agreement for sale.”
The’torms of payment are not spe­
cified. The interim agreement fur­
ther provides for payment of $2,000 
of the purchaso price bV "2nd mort-
gage to be paid in full* by May, 1956, lteroat at 5 percent." This clause 
is impossible of fulfillment, since
Straits of Gibraltar into the Medlt- 
Sea. It seemed that sud- 
was bluer and 
calmer and the sunshine much 
warmer. The Mediterranean is 
beautiful.
Gibraltar looked very smnll and 
yet Very sturdy, Canadians Irene 
and I felt wc were looking nt some­
thing, that belonged a little to us. 
The ship Just stayed out in ■ the 
harbor so wc were unable to. get 
ashore to see the fortifications and 
the monkeys that arc suppose to 
livo on 'top of "Tho Hock."’it was 
quite exciting to turn nround and, 
see Africa and realize it was only





the title was held ̂ cither by Mirs^seven mllcb away,
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Kirsehner or by Mr. Vint and too 
plain tiffs could not give a mort­
gage. The interim agreement pro­
vides that there shall be included 
In the sale certain fixtures and “all 
furniture as specified.’* Tho fur­
niture to be included is no t: specir 
fled. Tho Interim agreement left 
too much to be determined by sub­
sequent negotiation and agreement 
and in my opinion was not binding: 
Jackson vs. Macaulay, Nicolls, Mait­
land & Co. Ltd. (1912) 2 W.WJFU 33; 
and sec cases cited by Beaublen J. 
In Green vs. Price (1051) 3 W.W.B. 
N.S. 193 at 109.
“The plaintiffs, therelorc, had tlui 
right to withdraw from the pur­
chase and that wds their position 
on May 20 when their interview 
with the defendants Pollard and 
Kirsehner took place. I accept the 
plaintiffs* evidence us to what was 
said at that interview, and I am 
satisfied from their evidence and 
from the admissions 'And evasions 
contained in the evidence of Mrs. 
Kirsehner and Pollard that Mrs. 
Kirsehner assured the plaintiffs that 
she had made $500 a month and had 
not kept boarders. The plaintiffs 
were then satisfied and signed the 
formal agreement for sale. In do­
ing so they altered their position to 
their detriment. They were induc­
ed to do so by the false representa-
Barcelona, Spain, was tho sec­
ond port at which the “Snturnla" 
docked. It Is the second largest Me­
diterranean port, Just 24 hours 
from Gibraltar and Genoa, Italy, 
our third stop. I had always 
thought of Spain as sunny and gny 
but my only look was rather a wet 
one. Though tho day V(as dull and 
rainy the red on the, uniform’s of 
France’s soldiers add the bright 
taxis made the city look quite col­
orful. Tho taxis ure very different 
from thooo In any other* city, I’m 
sure. Tho majority of them are 
1928 and 1929 models (the latest I 
saw was a 1936) and all ure paint­
ed black and yellow. •
Prices In Spain seemed very low. 
Three of ifti hod tea and cukes for 
about fifteen cents. The Spanish 
use pesetas and It takes about forty 
pesetas to make a dollar. Most of 
the shops have signs in Spanish, 
French and Engllsn.
Barcelona has a climate similar 
to Unit of California. There are 
palm trees In the parka and along 
tho boulevards, There are nearly 
os many American sailors there us 
in California, too.
Tho color of the Mediterranean 
Is a brilliant blue until jhe'sun goes 
down and tben. lt turps pink and 
green. The water Is very clear and 
wc have u gay time watching toe
PLAYING COACH
OF THE PENTICTON V’s
' IH m s H E M  STM WEEKLY
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. :  ■ ■ ■
And There’s a Cash-Word$ Puzzle in this Week’s Star 
Weekly that Offers a $1 ,0 0 0 . 0 0  Cash Prize
One Cash-Word$ Puzzle Winner was a Penticton man, Hubert O, Rorke, who won $2001
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Black Bombers take lead 
in comerk hockey playoffs
Canadians ride
in third contest of semis
.i»nT“tn
. VERNON-—Yprkton .Terriers struck for ’ t|ie first .goal .of the 
game, in the opening two minutes, then watched in futility as Vernon 
Canadians poured it on to trample them 10-1 in the third game of 
the-Allan Cup quarter-finals here Saturday night.
Canadians, in  duplicating their previous night’s effort in Pentic­
ton, thus took a 2-1 leaden a  series origina\lyc bi^ed-as a.bcst of 
seven but which may now wind up as a ‘ best of five should the 
Terriers fail to  make it dose in the fourth game tonight in Kam­
loops.- This is the intimation from Dr. Mel Butler,; BGAHA presi- 
dent and convener of the series: ‘ '
The two main boilers of the new 
Canadian Pacific liner, Empress of 
Britain, now being built, weigh 112 
tons each; they are almost the size 
of a'small house.
Black Botnbers took the lead In Dutife scored two Goals, while 
the best of three series for the Com- singletons were netted by I to, Witt.
The Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club mercial Hockey League champion- Newton and Kuly. For the losers, 
will again play host to touring Van- ship, downing Rutland Rovers 6-4 Frank Reiger scored a hat trick, 
couver dubs during the 1955 sea- Sunday afternoon. Second game with Tamagi getting the other goal, 
son, according to Dennis Webster, will be played tomorrow night and Six penalties were awarded, three 
secretary. At a recent executive third on Thursday. Came time is to each team.
meeting, it was also decided that an 8.00 o’clock. -■■......  ■ ■ ■ - r ■ ■ •
increased number of interdub so- Rovers took a 3-2 lead in the first 200 men. are at present working 
cial games will be arranged with period, but Bombers came back and on the enelnec of »»,„ new **» 
other interior bowling clubs. The netted two in the secohd, at the-, l"e * , , , , ,  
date has not yet been set for the same time holding Rutland score* -pn Canadian Pacific liner, Linpre.ss 
official start of the season but will less. In the third period, Black of Britain, now being built by the 
be announced in the immediate Bombers outscorcd their opponents Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engine- 
future. 2-1, • cring Co. at Covan, Glasgow.
The shafts which will drive the 
new 2&500-ton Canadian Pacific 
liner. Empress of Britain, now be­
ing built at the Fairfield Ship­
building and Engineering Company, 
are made of 18 sections, each 
weighing approximately 18 tons.
Montreal, Canada's 300-yeor-old 
metropolis, is the second-largest 
French-speaking city in the world.
V
corporations ;lfck 
high building costs with 
B u n t s  steel buildings ..
The Santa.Fe Railroad, Deepfreeze, add many,other corpora- .
^ions have found that a  Butler steel building fpvea them more- 
of |h^  advantages they want'in a permanent structure—a#, 
lubstantifl sav jn f s/T h is is why more and more big-name' 
^pcipani^ amusing B utler buddings for bothnew  construe-^ 
tion and .expansion, of existing facilities.
: v / . * •. . ; ;
; H s re 's  W hy Butter la Your Bast Iv y  
/■ "  ,’V ' , hrBaHdlnjia
•  C W s p s n  Interiors •  Bonus strength • •
o Weother-tiflM , •  >lr#-site
•  Uwnidlnfoitonco oAftrocfive
Yotr cart f|tr pormanpnt, low-cost coVtr_ weeks sooner 1 
vrtth a Butler Steel building.-See usfor an estimate of erection 
time anclafirm price. .,
N O R TH ER N  ASBESTOS
&  C O NS TRU C TIO N SUPPLIES (B .C .) L T D .
v ' l ;  t t ■' - -l ' • 1--
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C.
■ -iThe BC.'.champions -again flash­
ed superiority in.every department' 
of the game against the disorganized 
Yorkton squad, an intermediate en­
try strengthened by the addition of 
four players from-within .the Sas­
katchewan branch in their cup chal­
lenge.
Vernon rolled up a 5-1 first peri­
od score, padded i f  to 8-1 in the sec­
ond and toyed with their opponents 
through a  ragged.final frame ln< 
which they added two more.
Scoring honors were again evenly 
divided. Odie Lowe, Johnny Harms 
and Art Davison all h it the hemp 
for two while singles went to Merv 
Bidbski, Frank King, Sheim Blair 
and .coach George Agar.
Jackie Shave, who was-much the 
best for the losers, spoiled Hal Gor­
don^ shutout for the second succes­
sive night on a play with coach 
Vern Pac^al who also tried hard in 
a ldsing cause:





- G w L T F 'A Pts
Detroit ........ .............. . 70 42 - 17 11 204 134 95
M ontreal..... .:................70 41 18 11 228 157 93
Toronto ..... ......:.......... 70 24. 24 22 147 ■ 135 70.
Boston ....... ........ . 70 23 26 . 21. .169 . 188 67
New York .:................70 17 35 18 150 210 52
Chicago .................. 70 13 40 17 161 235 43
CHerry 7131
m w j .
C A N A D A . . .  I■ ■•■r. i. . . t' . * . . '
Free Enterprise 
at its Best I
J So says an internationally, famous News- 
Xetfer^.lhe Jj’proljjp, f i t t e r  :of; the .Vfhaley- 
• Eat?n Service, published; in Washington.
; D.C. ancl’ widely i read around jh e^o rlfl..
PENTICTON—Two thousand .six 
hundred Okanagan hockey fans, 
most of them Pentictonites, "W ere 
left 'wondfering' whether previous 
reports about Yorkton beating Ver­
non 6-5 in the . opening game of the 
best-of-seven . B.C. « Saskatchewan 
series were correct,: after Vernon 
clobbered the completely outclassed 
Yorkton Terriers 10-1 in the second 
game here Friday night,
Vernon may have played its best 
hockey of the season. and Yorkton 
did not shaw 83 wel1 as it did in 
♦iLP?r£ ° v Wu?«wa3#J1” f ̂ eatable after Wednesday’s tilt at the North Okan- 
the fast Yorkmn eflorf. agan city—but the .fact remained .
Canadians again showed their dis- two clubs appeared to be
daiirfor theTem ers byroughing it ^  entirely different classes, 
up in the third period when the is- T00K  5.q
1?n! tfew ! d' Th,ey-t0 0 k ®lx In the first period the Canucks penalties in that frame playing two went all out avenge the 6-5
meru short for almost two minutes humiliation and raced to a 5-0 lead. . 
and still holding the Terriers ■ off Three goal came within the five
th^ SC° ^  Sh!e t  « , AS nn . -  minutes, a singleton was added be- The winners sported a 46-23 shot fore the halfway mark and Lowe
advantage. scored while his team was a  man
First period—1, Yorkton, Shade short seconds before the first, period 
CPflfchair 1.33; 2,' Vernon,' Bidoski caiiie to a close.
(Stecyk) 2.09; 3, Vernon, Lowe Veron outshot Yorkton 14-5 in 
(Harms) 6.00; 4,' Vernon, King un- 'this frame,' arid Hal Gordon never 
assisted 13.18; 5, Vernon, Harms came close to. touching the puck 
(McLeod) 13.32; 6, Vernon, Harms until after the 12-minute mark. 
.(Ring, La veil) 19,07. Penalties: Abel, Three of Vernon’s five goals came 
Harms. ; ■ with Yorkton.a man short.
Second period—7, Vernon, Davi- in the second session Vernon con- 
son (Bidoski).6.57; 8, Vernon, Davi-- tinued to 'prove that it’ plays some : 
son XLavell, Gilday) 8.53; 9, Vernon, of its best hockey on Penticton ice, ’ 
Blair. (Harms)” 11.58. Penalties: as the squad relaxed somewhat but 
Chomey, Grebinsky, Johnson. still managed to pump in four more
Third period—10, Vernon, Lbwe’ markers. i .
(McLeod) 1.02; 11, Vernon, Agar Play was fairly even territorially, 
(Roche, Blair) 12.51. Penalties: but Vernon’s greatly: superior fin- 
Shade, Lowe, :Grebinsky, Schmidt, esse and .know-how continued to 
Lavell, Harms, Lavell, Pachal, Me- make the prairie boys look, a little 
Leod. foolish both on defense and on the
attack...
DEFENSIVE HOCKEY ,
The : Canadians: slowed down ; in 
the last period, playing slow,' heavy, 
defensive hockey with a lot of body 
work. This strategy almost back­
fired when Harms and Schmidt each 
Third annual Ogopogette Bonspiel received tw o . penalties within six 
will be held in the Kelowna Curl- minutes, leaving the Canucks one 
ing Club March 26-27-28. Twenty man short for a total of about a 
four rinks have entered, represent- mlnute-and-a-half and two men 
ing various interior centres. short for close to two'minutes. Still
Rinks will be playing for the the biteless Terriers failed to score, 
grqnd challenge export trophy, and thanks mainly to soinje sensational 
the T. Eaton Co. trophy in the five netminding by flawless Hdl pordon.
SATURDAY
Chicago 0, Toronto-5; New York 
2, Montreal 4. < ;
SUNDAY
Montreal 0; Detroit 6; Tpronto 2, 
New York 3; Chicago 4, Boston 3. :
WHL FINAL STANDINGS
’ f  L T ‘F  A pts
Edmonton     39 20 11 273 204 89
Victoria 33 29 8 237 199 74
Vancouver ....... 31 30 9’207 202 71
Calgat*y .............. 29 29 12 262 258 70
N. Westminster.. 29 32 9 249 299, 67 
Saskatoon .. ...... 19 40 11 207 273 49
. WESTERN
Edmonton 2, Calgary 5; Victoria 
9, New*'Westminster 7. (Vancouver 
a t Edmonton and Calgary at Vic­
toria jin  best of seven semi-final? 
opening Tuesday).
WESTERN CAN ADA. ALLAN CUP : 
SEMIS
Fort William 4, Winnipeg 2. (Fort 
William leads best: of seven series ’ 
2-0).
Yorkton 1,. Vernon 10. (Vernon 
leads best of seven series 2-1).
B.C. INTERMEDIATE 
Saturday
' Kamloops 8, Trail 6,. (
Sunday
Kamloops r3/ Trail 7 (Trail wins 
Coy- Cup).
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
• Black Bombers 6, Rutland ' 4. 




end of this month
events.
1 In a recent 
subscribera:
issue this news-letter told
"Canada’s, role', in the world economy > 
is out of all proportion to her 15 million ' 
populatlonJ' *' 1 ’ ;
"The country provides dramatic evidence 
of free enterprise at its best
‘ 1 ,  ̂. ‘ - . ,■ ,, •', ■ »
"Natural resource development sparks 
the entiro economy, But basically it is tho 
willingness ,of, .private capital to-invest, 
when it  finds an economic climate of 
‘good government’, co-operative labor, 
and profit incentives, that Is keeping Can­
ada in the forefroht -
Nowhere is the truth of the Whaley- 
Eaton letter ftatement more clearly dem­
onstrated than in British Columbia, where "
, it is now! a recognized fact that if the 
province is to have full emploympnt and , 
continued' progress* new Investment and . . 
be made t>y risk-takers at the rate of morf 
than $500,000,000 a year. British Co­
lumbia people haye won and held fhe .
' confidence of irivefctors, who' believe thefr * 
money is welcomed in B.C. and that they
will got a  square deal on their ventures.
•, - • , „, ^
DIUTIHH COLUMRIA FEDERATION OF TRADE 
' , 1 A nfpuR TkY  ' T
Now cancer serum?
A cancer serum that> has given at 
least, temporary relief to several 
persons, was described to the To­
ronto Academy of Medicine on 
Tuesday by Dr. Gordon Murray, dl- 
rect6r ol the Caven Memorial Re­
search foundation In Toronto. The 
egneer treatment, Dr. Murray tells 
his patients ls> a "remission” which 
signifies that it is not necessarly a 
curt but a  treatment that can give the ‘winners.
-relief. The scrum, obtained from A rugged tilt, the accent was 
horses, may be one of the most slg- nevertheless on speed, passing and 
nifleant developments in . cancer pattern work. King, Lowe, Blair,
The Vemonltes successes‘went to 
their heads even ’ m ore. aftpr. this,, 
and had only theniselves to ' blame 
when Yorkton finally-managed to 
crack through with a shut-out 
breaker just 27 seconds from full 
time, Shave bringing the house 
down when he sank , Johnson’s 
pass on a glaring defensive lapse by 
the winners. Gordon was blameless 
on the tally. •'
Tho game was cleaner than the 
first meeting between tho two clubs, 
but a total of 14 penalties were 
dished out, nine of them going t o ;




A Baiter Movo 
I tx ' A l t  Waft
1 fiSff fi£§9 ' SSB ®SI "' 1
Bidoski and Lavell scored singletons 
for Vernon and Rocho and McLeod 
each potted a pair. ,
Altogether ten Vernon players 
got on tho score sheet, Lowe and 
Blnlr picking up most pointtf with 
three mneh. A standout on defense 
was Tom Stecyk, and Hal Gordon 
put on ono of his best performances 
ever before Penticton fans. 
SUMMARY :<
First peripd—1, Vernon, King 
(Lowe) 1.17; 2, Vernon, Rocho 
(Blair) 2.13; 3, Vernon, Bidoski 
(Schmidt) 4,32; H, Vernon, McLeod 
(Agar) 8.59; 5, Vernon, Lowe (un­
assisted) 10.42. Penalties: Tword* 
osky (2), Grebinsky, Agar, Harms.
Second period—6, Vernon, Blair 
(unassisted) 0.42; 7. Vernon, McLeod 
(Lowe, Harms) 9.14; 8, Vernon, Lo­
vell (unassisted) 13.29; 9, Vernon, 
Rocho (Agar, Blair) 18,10. Penal­
ties: Agar, Hnrysen, Pyott, King (2).
Ti)lrd period—10, Vernon, King 
(unassisted) 1.55; 11, Yorkton,
Shave (Johnson) 19.33. Penalties: 
Harms , (2), Schmidt (2).
Peachland curlers 
plan to enter 
Ogopogo 'spiel
PICACIILAND — The • Kelowna 
Ogopogo Bonspiel is sUll proving a 
very popdlar event for thy Peach- 
land rinka to finish up their curl­
ing, Thta year,, rinks skipped by K. 
Folks. J. Brown, y . Oakes/ C, 
Whlnton, D. Tophnm, are taking 
part,
i
- ----- ------ v-
M A IL O R D E R  
D EPA RTM EN T
|  D a ily  Shipping N e a r -  N e w  C ars T h ro u g h o u t W estern C a n a d a l
(<■' l'.' J'j J" ^ * *  ' • ''
A  S p e c ia lly  S e le c t e d  G r o u p  6f
E X T R E M E L Y  -  L O W - G U A R A N T E E D  -  M IL E A G E
i f  f  A U r i f D A I  C T  J
F U L L Y  E Q U I P P E D  S E D A N S
•  Selected and Conditioned for 
Hard, Country Dri vi ng. . . . .
Pedigreed, Case-History Cars 
•—They’ re Jsist Like New!
w i t h . . .
B R A N D  N E W  
T U B E L E S S  T I R E S
Regardless o f  the Car's Lo w  T r u e  M ileag e
w i t h ...
T E R M S  T O  F I T  
Y O U R  F I N A N C E S
Special Plan for Peak of Income Groups 
Such •  FARMERS •  LOGGERS 
a s -  •  FISHERMEN and OTHERS
b a c k e d  b y .






You Are Under No Obligation To Buy!
MAIL TO DUECK NOW
a 1305 W . Broadway, Vancouver, B.C..
U s i D  C A R  A P P R A I S A L  F O R M
N a m e  — -i.— l . —   — j— — ™
W R IT E  In Y O U R  A P P R A I S A L  +
N  B R O A D W A Y
Canada's Largest Automobile Dealer
Make of Cnr ■ P le a s e  1 
G e n e ra l  (
n d ic a f
-o n d i t
aooi
e , ' 
Ion
Fair* ' ' '■ , 11linni 1 ' "" 
Year i. ■ ■
ENGINE
Transmission
Model , 'j 1
CLUTCH
Approximate Mileage DRAKES i ■ ■
TIRES
Please Checlc  ̂
Accessories on
RADIO






Scat Covers Auio. Trans. l >
INTERIOR
CHEVROLET
SMOim.E•  OLH :
* CADILLAC •  Phono CEdar 411.1 ^
Y o u r  O w ii V alu n tib n  
I f  M o . . iy Is O w in g  on C a r— A p p ro xim a te ly
H o w  M uch? i* k -•»-
This Informallon Is Of Course, .Confidential
1.
irdmiATi march zi, 1955 TfltB KELOWNA COURIER PAGBfPh*♦ *
tm  »
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  N UM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
P o lic e _______ __  Dial 3300
H o sp ita l------------- D ial 40QO
Fire Halt_____  Dial 115
•Am bulance_____  Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
II n a M i to m a n  * i n t o
dial £721
D RU G  STO R ES O PEN
SUNDAY 
400 to 530 p.m,
We d n esd a y
• V.U) to 800 p A
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
\  POSITION WANTED PON RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
MAN AND WifR. experienced In FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING ___ ** ____
cooking, will take charge of camp rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
kitchen, any tile. Reply Box 2534. monthly. Also light housekeeping. AGENCIES LTD.
Kelowna Courier, or phone Vernon Phone 2215. 53-tre ___ _  ____ . __ iT,iT1i
5381. 59.50 ...... -.......  -.................. .... ... ............  NEAT 4 ROOM COTTAGE, full
■     ----- ------- - .— . 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, plumbing, concrete foundation, has
DEATHS
era a club would be entered frojh Wheri all this Is reconstructed It
this province. At that time it was simply means by virtue of lhl» 
. '  '  , -u . .  "deal the Northwestern League
hoped to  have a Senior ptoypM be- cohUnue to operate. Melville.
tween Regina Cato and Yorkton Canora and Wynyard were tied up 
Terriers to r :the right to represent like peas In a pod and they were 
Saskatchewan. It was even thought able to get rid of the almost cer- 
possibie that MooseJaw might enter tain winner—Yorkton—and left
the playoffs as welL All this while them something To light for. It also
The following account of Yorkton on the understanding that at the a
Terriers’ Allan Cup challenge has end of the league schedule the team u^ e.f. ~
Yorkton's challenge story, 
season's most involved
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This column Is pnbUahfd by The 
Coorier, as a service to tbs com­
munity la  an effort to eliminate 
overlapping’of 'meeting dates.
rangette and frig. Phone 8085. Apply nice lot. wtih several full bearing 
1107 Pacific Ave. <53»3c fruit trees. Garage. 220 volt eieo
BARR£—Emmanuel. at Kelowna ROOM AND BOARD IN Rutland Prire $3X50.T e r ^ L I .0 0 0  S a '  S J f r d J b * w a S l i S S ^ S S  Mrfvfie S d
General Hospital on Wednesday, near school and shopping district £* °{ fYZ k wn S l o t ? M e l v i l l e i M £ £ l 5 w u K  FourSay er5 ^  p m t a e  at
— — 5 ±  s ^ s t s k s k s  ~
• £  B« ? e  A. Vr  SHiyiv*d by„ SALE OR MAY R p T T O  suitable tricity, concrete foundation. Garage. playcd' ,  .  ,  . S S w e  n m n  S  m S t o f t t n  an arranKemen» was entered into The fact that the CAHA Pa>-s all
ther, Theophile, McCreary, Man.; tenant. 6 room modern home small chickenhouse. small creek through yorkton lias tried to cot an Allan X i e  e h S o n s h o  If Yorkton last -fall* whereby’Melville became travelling expenses and living costs 
also nlwes and nephews Requiem ordiard. large garden several out- place. On paved road, dose to main cuncontendw fo ry e a r f  A U h o S  ( a s w S S S r t r t v W  twm an affiliate, club of YorEton due to took care of that end of the bargain. 
Mass at Church of The Immaculate side buildings. 1 mile from city Okanagan highway Price $6,500 y j ”S  start?d o L f to ^ t  ™ Allan foTne to Y w kto  the difference In their status as sen- The-cut from the B,C.rlnks, the $50
S r g T J K S * K S . " 5 2  CCntr" Wri,P 2<l' K" 0" ' ^  lc ,,aa° cl,y home- S p c o " S d e r  to !  s p r t8" U ™ .  w to e r o ,  S S t o r  S “  iS ? b 2 E  |° »  A« 0 «  .to e  e geme pelj r t l - j W ,
S b r a n t  F Int m eS f ^eT ow w  _________________________ —  ambled a very potent aggregation of-five series for the right to repre- «? X
Cemetery, K d jf to  . Ftoeral Dl- J ROOM FURNISHED OR tm- ATTRACTIVE WHITE PAINTED S ^ I ^ n f  t o  £ T i e !  S a X S S ' ” 0 “ * t o A - t o R A i f t o  w u  “ i t w S  < S L lf to £ to  W ta J
rectors, entrusted with arrange- furnished suite-1 blocle from hos- COTTAGE on. south side. 2 bed- "nd 'w ^qukU yfoU ow il bv S s e  'm n e ^ l l t h i s  m a v h £ k  nrettv then had a pMAUM fcftlor 8«greght the flayers. Yorkton stilt had a
mcnt8’ - '  p l t a L  phone 4 m  W P  roo,n^ nic® Hvingro°m. w ‘t h  ^  ja«> ̂ M dvW eatrf Yorkton sroriked screwy to t h S  on the wtskte R tloa and only cut down in strentgh change to have a crack at the Al-
—  W  beat- »<**” * kitchen, full £ * V is to  to « Jd  o S ^ n t T A n  “o S e d  to be S e ^ l T a S r t l o r i  to-m ake. a. league, possible. This law C up.. One. of the. other three
S ^ ^ ^ S T a S Z  S d W d S t o  w e r J W w i th o m  t o E ? h t o k v  a liS eT A h S 'a rea  5̂ n i ^ « ^ UW
primary school and on bus line succeS;V Finally it was suggested The night the Saskatchew’an! dele- r°r intermedlate honora.primary scnooi ana on dus ,une. ----------^ t»>iM 11,0. r i H i  m m u , .  and should Yorkton win. they thei
• U W itt'^understooddhat it WM'
63-3p " to import,all their players. This sentatives of the Wynyard! club *rom an^ p*ace *n
required scads of “happy lettuce” visited the league governor and in- w ® -ProvmceA 
but the neighbors were no pikers, formed him that unless Yorkton re- «  was also real
IN MEMOKIAM WANTED TO RENT
IN LOVftfG MEMORY OF OUR WANTED TO RENT—4-ROOM Pri^^.M O .^Tern^H a.O O o'8 down Wyny^d and'canora would^come gates ieft for the CAHA'wmT-an- {JdaJ i5 g ^  ^ b u ld ” have the7  ̂ ' ©ONCRS8ION8-NEEDED 
Rear moU„r. Samh ^ o m b ly , v h ,  h m «  or apartmaa, b ,  ApriL... 15. t o h t o / L  b .  a t r a „ g . r  &  t l ? » k 4 2 2  r B K  f t
Phone 7449.
Box 2536,
passed away March 21st, 1954.
Gone but not forgotten 
' Is our mother dear.
God saw fit to take her Home 
While’we-still linger here.
But only for a little while.
And through • God’s wonderful 
Grace • • -■■
We will all bo,together again ___
And sce her face to face. Phone 7759.___________________  ___ , ___ _
b y ^ e /q W ld re ^  *emembered *5-6 ROOM HOUSE—VICINITY of Sprinkler irrigation for 6 acres
necessary to provide any Saskatche­
wan club with these concessions for. —1 ■-»-.......... - ■  ...... ....... ...........  TWENTY-TWO ACRES of Rood I*a*UArcu o us pi n  i u  yi^u a ui  r r a   .
GENTLEMAN OP SOBER HABITS farm land, in Black Mountain dis- t ?  i rs r   i rs, f r  i*n t t l ss r t  r -  s ls  r lized at that time m m y reasons. To take a poor team 
requires room and board, close in, trict 1 acre 4 year old fruit trees Just when a  was hoped to get the duced its strength or they; got more lhat if Regina Moose Jaw or York- or half a club to B.C. would be ridi-
Kelowna v, acre a* strawberries balance is league underway the Melville sta- players they would have to drop out ton represented the province none culous. It takes a good team to 
63-3p havUC n a tu re r and'veeetable land dilun burned io  the ground. An of the league within two days. The these ceptres^ could ' provide provide competition to clubs that all 
Three bedroom house, with elec- ©“ Argent meeting of, the four clubs SAHA president knew 'that:Melville ' winter long gave the Penticton V’s,
by week. 
Courier.
MARY; , ROY‘and CECIL
-Y, JENNIE and EVELYN
63
Tuesday. March »  ,
Canadian Club meeting, Angli- TWOMBL 
can Parish Hath 130 p m  Gv 
Vincent speaking on “The Klti- 1 . 'V.— — “— •
matsuOT” CARD OF,THANKS
Wednesday.March 23 ______ •
f asbT!®" S^ ’ WE WISH;. TO EXTEND Dr. Knox Chapter IODE. Em
URGENTLY NEEDED — WANTED trlcitv Domestic water available" ‘n tbe new senior league was called, must get^some'new > deal to carry series. The Allan Cup playdowns the new world champions, the keen*
to rent by May 1st, 4-6 room house, ' S h o u s e  bam^ cMckenhouse ear- The 10611 behind the Melville club on. It was common knowledge that bas, b6e,n arranged to open between est kind of competition.
63*3? ag^“ and*’^ S S S .  ^Priw gaSoi ̂ f W W u W a ’t^arry  on. Without. Canora had built up a large.deficit. h S  Hegtna and Moose Jaw having de-
SnrlnWlpr irrigation for « aero. Melville there would be no league. NO COMPETITION termined to enter the intermediate
A. few hockey “die-hards” m Can- When Regina and Moose Jaw  quit 6?ncl.ude “  Saskatchewan by March competition (and both clubs havinghospital Will pay up to$75 a month .......  , ■ , ada’s ereatest hockev town bpi-ppH wnen « eema ana mouse-iaw qu:i






, ,, . since been eliminated), Yorkton was
league* •. operating in declared the Saskatchewan champ-
^ p r ^ o t  certain BrVtlsb o S S S T k  » S  S
help. It was ,also agreed , to . reduce tural for them do want competition, Anrl hnt . . h M ,
~ ----- ftf ̂ ^ t a e^“S”!taHbStad AUan &  ■»£. At ‘4 f « K  S° th, tiO«? PtoJto^n^tolJ o!?.
HEAL ESTATE AND'INSURANCE there wasn’t an Allan Cup ennten- Banked league tof sealer tallbre) In
A. W. GRAY
________________ ____ _ _______ SEEDS GROWING
ly assisted and for the' words of B-C.-SEEDS LTD. WOULD LIKE 
sympathy and beautiful floral of- *° hear from any farmer interested 
ferings extended at the death of our *n growing high quality vegetable 
beloved wife and mother. ' seeds. Please write <Box £60, Arm-
THE LItfDGREN FAMILY. strong, stating which crops and 
' 63-lp w”at acreage you would consider
----------------------------- ------------- _Z planting and what harvesting O P P O R T T T N T T T F Q
equipment you have available, if ^  0
A r r M p n r c  t t *d
1459 EUis St Kdowna. B.C. ^  sTROSC
Phone 3175 TO°  ^TR0N6
. Residence 6169 (evenings)




_______ . . « heartfelt thanks to all who so kind-press Theatre, at 8.15 pjna. •
Tliursday, March 24 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Friday, Mareh 25
Minor Hockey Jamboree, 8.00 
p.m. Memorial Arena.
Kiwanis, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Kelowna and District Credit WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sin _  . . __________
Union Social for members and cere thanks and appreciation to  the any- 62-2p MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS mo
^© nds- Canadian Legion Hall, friends arid neighbors who were so WANTFD_n n n n  rrairn ptatsid dern service station to lease. Very
a tan A " m
Emmanuel Barre, Special giving full particulars and price.
j ’v. .. V  ■ 44-tff
—THE BARRE FAMILY, fo p  MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
Th. wn__,t ll'  the B.C. president from Kelowna ^iulS , WUSn t A nt>#i ««•. -ij  ’ CdstiAiiiWFVKimn ivA,. ,: a RGDICS GDCl flVO of tu6 six
for senior hockey FlayoII games: also three or. lour
a s s a w f t f t s u s s  aish Columbia.
From the start it -was apparent ^ tby ™ndition 
the Yorkton entry was too strong m t 'ana°h- 
for the others in the league^and the STRENGTHEN CLUB,
Terriers made a' run-dway of the Realizing the situation, it was receipts if Saskatchewan agreed to 
show. In mid-season, when'it seem- suggested to the CAHA “big wigs” play all their games in B.C. . This —— :—  ;
ed the leagUe would fold a “new at the Port Arthur meeting that if he did, and, the B.C. rinks have '"OR QUICK RESULTS 
deal” emerged from an all-day ses- they allowed a team from Saskat- promised to--give one-third of their rh im iP R  r i  a c o m m a
sion. Yorkton would go senior but chewan to strengthen by four play- 30 percent cut of the total gates. w ‘•a o a in w ia
remain in the intermediate league '■■ ......
he promised to try and interest the ^hihiiinn‘ „ n
B.C. rinks in giving the Saskatche- K  A
wan champion! a, share of their gate two glals b
at ROO pjn.
Business and Professional Wo- Mr. 
men's Club will meet in Her- thanks to the staff of Kelowna^Gen- 
bert Business College, at 8.00 eral Hospital and the pallbearers. 
p.m.; panel on “Race Discrim- 
ination.'*
Saturday, Mareh 26
Okanagan - Mainline Figtire





TH_E. .KELOWNA HOSPITAL W6 -
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper^ lead, 
etc. Honest grading. - Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
Memorial Arena.
Sunday, March 27 MEN’S Auxiliary reeulai* Tnnnthlv
C H S m S b S  figure s r & c & . f e ’u . s r  AUTO FINANCING
3-tfc
skating championships, continu­
ing, from Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., 
Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, March 29 ‘ 
Gyro, Royal Anne. 6115 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 30
WANTED — SERVICE STATION 
OPERATOR for station in good lo­
cation on Highway 97, near Drive-; 
In Theatre. Good possibilities. Con-, 
tact B. Paige; Standard Oil Co., 862 
Clement, Kelowna. Phone 3017. ,
62-tfc
NOTICES
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCING for debts or bills incurred in my 
-ST.-MARGARETS'-AN’G 'L IC A N  Service at Low Cost will HELP name by any person or persons 
GuRd, Winfield, rummage sale. YOU MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Ask others than myself.
Women’s Institute Han, Glenn Av- us NOW before you buy! CARRU- SHERBURN A. CHAPLIN,
.enue, Kelowna, Blanch 22, at 2.00 THERS & MEIKLE LTD., 364 Ber- Kelowna, B.C., v
Orchard City Lodw* 
No. 59, I O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8X0 p.m. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
I R I t l V
NOTICES AUCTIONEERING BEAUTY SALONS MOVING & STORAGE
,63-2c LAND REGISTRY ACT (Section 161)
Summerland Singers and Play- P-m 
. era Club presents Gilbert and —  ,
Sullivan’s “Ruddigore,” Angli- ANGUCAN PARISH GUILD, rum- 
can Parish Hall. Curtain time mage sale, Wednesdays AprU'-20th 
8.15 p.m.
62-2p nard Ave. 61-3c March 14, 1955. 61-3p
IN THE MATTER OF Lot One (1), 
Map Twenty-seven hundred and 
Sixty (2760)
City of Kelowna
CARS AND TRUCKS LAND REGISTRY ACT (Section 161)
Thursday, March 31
; Third and final concert, Kelow­
na and District Music Associa- 
‘ tion,' Empress Theatre. 8.15 pm, 
Norman Carol, violinist.
Friday, April 1
at 2.00 p.m., Anglican parish bsll, ,a™ , pd n tta p  'mmAN 
Sutherland Av(nu.- . M-l l -c S i f f g f . p t o ' t
PROOF having ’•been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 91984F to the above -men-








RUMMAGE, SALK .SPONSORED 
by~Order o f  CKeHo^arPurpTe, Sat- ■ ■
urday, March 20, 2X0 ̂ pan.. Scout 1947 MONARCH, 
Hall. . ,  „ , - . 57-8c radio, heater,
GOOD IN THE MATTER OF Lot Seventeen tioned land^n;the name of Dorothy ^  
or con- (17), Map Seven - Hundred and Sylvia Sutton, P.O. Box 1131, Kel- 
sider trade. Lakeview Motel; Sixty-one (761), Osoyoos Division owna, B.C., and bearing date 'the
............. ■ - - ' 62-2c -tYale District "  ’ ’ 0 " 16th.day of December-11943.- ,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of. my
I.
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair 'Styling and Tlnthig 
1546 Pendozt St. Dial 2642
BICYCLE REPAIRS
in 65.000 MILES. jjrooF having been filed in my intention at the expiration of one------ -- --------------- ---------------------- --------rni- .. ■ L,..- • , e^fci“ 1(81at a“ - Office of the loss of Certificate of calendar month to issue to the said
Kelowna Council of Women KELOWNA • 'rtnurmn rwAtwnwTi ^?uncl coadltl.on’ Privately owned. Tit, 52187F to the above men- Dorothy Sylvia Sutton, P.O. Box
Jttote Htolth Unit. HOO p m . S S l f f c n f c t f S  S K <’™5aV,ne Pr0V“ Ce- * ! : .« ;  finned to d s  in the name of The 1131> Kelowna, B.C., a-Provisional
“Equalization o f Assessment Emerald Isle. Cedar Ball Room. phone 2802, _______56~tff Board of School Trustees of West- Certificate of Title in lieu of such
Tax” topic. . n Friday, March 18th- 59-3Mc 1953 CHEV, 2 DOOR SEDAN— ex- bank Townsite and bearing date the 1°^ Certificate. Any^ person ̂ having
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. ------ --- — ------- -------- --- cellent condition throughout. Com- 25th day of July, 1929. information with reference to such
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
6fi*-tfe calendar month to issue to the said signed,
. . The Board of School Trustees of DATED 
LIFE Westbank Townsite, a Provisional
Kinsmen. Royal Anne. 6X0 p.m. l e q k w  HALL CATERING TO plete with heater, radio and seat . I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Tlti e 1.sKre^ue^ ed
Monday, AprU 4 wedding receptions; banquets, etc. covers. Good tires, low mileage, intention at the explnation of one c°mmunicate Wlth the under*
Public Forom-Mental.Health, phone D. MUll^ 4313 to  4117. Phone 3624 evenings 1 J ...........  .......
Canada': No. 1 Health Prob- ;  . • 29-tfc ----------- :------------ —
lem, Senior high school audi- . ■ .... \ DOUBLE YOUR B
torium, 8.00 p.m. RIlQTMT^CC P 'P P C r t 'M  A t  witb anti-friction Bardahl. Improves Certificate of Title in lieu of such
Tuesday, April 5 © u o k w a o B ;  compression, power, pick up., lost Certificate. Any person having
Kelowna Film Council meeting; —:-----:----- 1--------— ----- ;------------  76-tfe information with reference to such
City Hall committee room, at SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY  -----------------------------  lost Certificate of Title is requested
8.00 p") —Rugs, carpets, upholstery cleaned FOR. THAT BETTER GUARAN- to communicate with the under-
Frid&v Anrll 8 professionally l;i your'home. Satis- TEIi® USED CAR see Victory signed.
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn! âcMon guaranteed. Save money on Motors Ltd. Pendozl at Leon, Phono DATED at the^Land Registry Office,
at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 3rd day of March,' 
one thousand nine hundred and 
Fifty-five.














C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
1
MOVING L STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUl








Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 pan.'
Thursday, April 14 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, April 15
Kelowna Board of Trade din­
ner meeting; speaker Premier Sales, service, rents, 
W. A. C. Bennett, Legion Audi- Kelowna.
torium, 6.15 p.m. —:-----r-------- ;--------
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6X0 p.m.
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 pan.
tfcm oth, proofing. ' Full protection 3207.
t S K  1954 DODGE tt-TON PICKUP,beetles. Written 6-year warranty. Innn ,, „ D , *
Phone Okanagon Duraclean Service I, h' on y A5,000 miles- Price 
4242. ‘ 60-(fn i 1’ - .  238 Leon Avenue phone. . 312J 0 daytime. 8192 evenings.
41-tfc
SMITH’S TREE SERVICE
f h0ne 30!#5’ FOR SALE—CAR. 1938 LINCOLN 
V .__body with reconditioned '48 Mer­
cury motor. Cheap for cash. In ex­
cellent condition. Phono 8363 or see 
It at 878 Wardlaw. 03-lc
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
18th day of February, one thou­
sand nine hundred and Fifty-five. 
“A. ’A. DAY."
, Deputy Registrar.
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY 
OFFICE KAMLOOPS LAND ,
REGISTRATION DICTRICT. ’
55-5Mc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Portions of 
Lots Thirty (30) and Thirty-One 
(31), Map Four hundred and 
Fifty-seven (457), Osoyoos Divi­






102 Radio Building Kelowna
; Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
. 1513 Ellis' St* Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L, GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 boon. 
2.00 p.m. tp 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
9X0 a m  . td 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 > 
Residence—Dial .2138,
W * w m i i N i o r
O f F l C E
t d U l P N lt N ]
T r i  ' — — ■
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
PHOTO STUDIO
For any kind to,, tree work 
‘ or removal.
APPLICATION FOR A WATER
l ic en c e
Water Act (Section 6)
I, B.C 
. Burrard
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No: 20379F to the above menr 
Game Department of 567 tioned lands in the name of The 
St., Vancouver ;1„ B.C,, Trustees of The Woods Lake School
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
CALL PAUL. SMITH at 6098
FOR FREE! FOR FREE!
ABOUT 12 YARDS SANDY SUB- hereby apply to the Comptroller of District, and bearing date the 12th 
















59«4c and get it, soon. 649 BURNE AVE. and use water out of Mission Creek THEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my OTTOT m  Ar*r*rtTTKt»r*TKrr‘
— ‘ ------ ”  * “ -------------  ”  ’ ' te n tlo n  a t  th e  ex n lrn tlo n  o f one “ U O l - I L .  A L / L / U U  JN l U M UPhone 3023.
' cr,n“ rtltin’mln'mum FOE SALE
^ d ‘- «  - -■ • i ■  adlan Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s««* dlKOur. lor 3 or more trim - s S ”" ^ ' ,S'




104 BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER
for each bllllno. ' MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- fully equipped. Propane heat, cook-
ntmti m un i av r t  Aflfliinitn plete maintenance service, Electric- ing and light, electric frig, dualSEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED Q, contrctor8i industrial Electric, water inlets, electric brakes. Prlc-
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. ed right. Phone 3232 Kelowna.
; 82-tfe V , 62-tfcPAGB$1.50 per colum inch.D18PLAY 
$1.00 per column Inch.
60-tff which flows westerly and discharges Int ti  t t  pirati  f  
into Okanogan Lake and give notice calendar month to issue to the Bald 
of my application' to all persons The Trustees 'of the. Woods Lake 
affected. , * School District, a Provisional Cer-
Tho point of diversion will be tlficnte of Title in lieu of such lost 
locate^ at Intake "G" W. R, Map Certificate. Any person having in- 
8404B.. 1 formation with reference to such
The quantity of water to be dlv- lost Certificate of Title is requested 
erted or stored Is 4 C.F.S. to communicate with the under-
The purpose for which the water signed.1 ,
will be used is Fish Ladder. DATED at the Land Registry Office,
A copy of this application was Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
postod at the proposed point of 
diversion or site of tho dam and oh
D . H . C LA R K  &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis S t, Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590
FIX
KV'ERYt ijim c l
♦Modern AppUatmes and Eleetric 
Ltd^—Dial 2430, 1601 Pendozl
T U N E R A L
DIRECTORS
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and v2 ,,5K£ . B,i* KCJ?n
DiChwman Phone 2596 after 5.00 p.m. ° 43?tfc the iand or mine whero tho Watcr
m S i v  1 ----------—------------------- Is to be used on tho 20th day of
and Co. Ltd*, Kelowna, Phone CCM BICYCLES, alio RALEIGHS, March, 1035, and two copies will bo
W1*U0 Complete stock of parts and nccca- filed in the office of the Water Rc-
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR Tories and good repair service. Cyc- corder at the Court House, Vernon,
HELP WANTED
WANTED— HOUSEKEEPER FOR
small electrically ^quipped' home. _  _
S n.° Lh.1tk,Yforkln|~ par?nts’ Wrlte linaU” ”  Wiring for electric 'Seating; ’ism  come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
Bob 2535 Kelowna Courier. etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- -L eon at ElUs, .CAMPBELL’S




10th day of February, one thou­
sand nlno1 hundred and Flfty-ilve. 
■v "A. A. DAY,” •
• Deputy Registrar. 
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY 






Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service • 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
'* Es(abllahcd 1622
Day’ s Furneral Service
. Ltd. .• ,;■■■
1805 Ellis S t
Agents for Bronze Plaques and 
Granite neadstones,’ 
DIAL 2204
P R IN T IN G
Is our
, BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets1 ■*- Menus 
- ‘ Dpslness Cards, eto , /
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Fire H a ll.
' DIAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
FREE INFORMATION AVAIL- 
ABLE about Canadian. U.S.A, arid PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
Forelgn Job opportunUles paying cwte work. John Fenwick, Dial 
highest salaries. Write immediately, 6250 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
Dept, AR National Employment jion. FREE Mtlmatez. 67-tic
Info. Serv. 1020 Broad, Newark, ——------------------------------ -
N.J., US A. 61-SMc SAW FILING. OUMMING,
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
Objections to this application may -  
45-tfo be filed with tho said Water Re.
----------  ——— :...........-............ ..... . corder or with tho Comptroller of ,
4x8, ft. PLYWOOD UTILITY Trail- Water Rights at Vlcotrln. B.C, with,
cr, 2 wheel. Phone 3624 evenings, m thirty days of tho date ol tho IN THE MATTER OF Part 1 acre
. ■ 60-tfc posting on the ground. • of Lot |21, Group 1, Yale District
---------------------------------------------- r  BC GAME DEPARTMENT, Osoyoos Division.
' Applicant. —-----
By G. E. STRINGER, PROOF having been filed in my
CUTTING; planer knlvcA sct
LICENSED SCALER who can tolly chainsaws; etc, sharpened, 
lumber and has first-aid ticket,
TRACTOR OPERATOR—must 
first class on bush roads.
Apply
COOKE LUMBER CO. LTD.
Greenwood, B.C.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
___used equipment; mill, mlno and
RE* logging supplies; new and used 
Spra, wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,
awn steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron
mower service. E. A. Ladle, 2915 ®”d 258
be South Pendoil, SF-tfe couver, B.C. Phono PAclflc 6357.
83-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED F U R N L ------------------ ------------ *-------------
TURK Dept for best buys! 013 Bor- PROPERTY WANTED 
nard' Ave. . ,50-tie _ ______ J--------- ------ ----:j .---- ------
Agent Office of : tho loss of Certificate of 
63-3c Title No. 4270A to tho above mcn- 
■—— tioned lartds In tho name of Her 
Majesty tho Queen, and bearing 
date the 8th of March, 1901.




1536 Elli$ S t T e l 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard ”  Dial 2075
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET
■ sa l o n  ■
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts apd Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fittor
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets,
, Corsellettes and Bras 





There will bq offered for sale at      ^
Public Auction, nt 10.30 am - on intention nt the expiration of one 
Friday, April 1, 1955, in the office calendar month to issue to tire said 
of the forest Banger, Kelowna, Her Majesty the Queen,
AUTO BODY REPAIR "The Kitimat story"
will be topic
63-lc r*n  U.°V i?t , r TW,° water, BC., the Licence X65424j to cut Provisional Certificate of Title in
----- - l - r STS . ,rSL u ro c c o f l ia .  Co«- eiectrkUy, plumbing, large garden. 41,000 cubic feet Fir, Yellow Pine, ilcn of , uch logt Certificate. Any
................ . balance rent. Full and other Species sawlogg situated t>oraon having Information with ro-
», 1310 West 12th. Van- on an area on Smith Creek, adjoin- . JSch c S l^ a l l s  'S f
.SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES * * 5fnrl«l* d«P«s,t
Applications are Invited for the post- won, dial 3203._____________ 7Hfc details. Morton
lion of Superintendent of N urm ; 8 • A - W « 8 couvor.
A,p£ ’!cants ab'>'dd ,or SswfUIng, Humming, recutttng
sbtoto register in British Columbia: chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
Glve particulars of training, quail- mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Real ions anfi e x ^ rk n c e ln lirs t let- Sho:>> .^ono 3731, 764 Cawstou 
rthbr ivarticulara ap-. ............................ ’ li-ttcter, nrtd for frirt 1 |V t a»«, ,,, 
, ply to Administrator, Kimberley ft 
District General Hospital, Kimber­
ley. B.C. FOR RENTT
Ilurln. 1DH M» Can.dMn ONE AND T\V*0 DKDKOOM. wnnll 
National Railways Incrcnsed Rs fam'/ry ffccmmnod’.ttion. Reasonable 
f freight car fleet by over 5,500 units, rent. Phone 3010. 50-tfc
To cut one of the ia*ii VS” mnln 
gear wheels of the new 22,500-tpn 
Canadian Pacific finer, Empress of 
Britain, take* flv6 week*. Three 
operations/ ore ncirded., Thet'Vcssel 
will be launched in June at Fair­
field'S Shipbuilding and Engineer­
ing Co. yard, Govnn, Glasgow,
63-2p ing Lot 4495, O.D.Y.D. 1 'jnu<. jB rc(|uestod 1 to communicate
Two (2) years will be allowed wnp tho undersigned,
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. flume 3124
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 208 Bernard Avo.*
Kelowna
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
for removal ol timber.
1 “Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened nt 
the hour of auction and treated 
ns one bid.’’ '
‘ Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria. B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops. B.C.
63-lc
DATED nt the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
tilth day of February, one thou­
sand nine hundred and Fifty-five.
“A. A. DAY,”
Deputy Registrar. 
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY 






8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TnUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2253
of local address
Gcorgo C. Vincent, 1 public rela­
tion* officer for the Aluminum 
Company of Canada, will address 
members of the Kelowna Canadian 
Club at tho Anglican parish hall 
Tuesday evening at 6.30 o’clock.
"Tho Kitlmnt Story*’ will be the 
topic of Mr, Vincent's address. He 
was formerly with tho gttflf of Unit­
ed Kingdom High Commissioner in 
Canada and was also with tho Unit­
ed Kingdom Information Office in 













OK. TYPEWRITER HALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. * Dial 3290
\
CIA/MSP g fTJTAv m  51a THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MARCH 21. 1855
HOME BllDING PAGE
The furniture for the tourist pas-
SAND aad GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL a d  FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J , W. BEDFORD 
m i  Stirling Plica
sengers of the new 22,500-ton Cana­
dian Pacific liner. Empress of 
Britain, now building at the Fair- 
field Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Co.’s yard, will be made from 
straight grained ash, elm. chestnut 
and French walnut
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”'
Plywood design produces distinctive 





THE NEW LOOK FOE YOUR 
CARD TABLE
Are you one of those people with 
an old beat-up card table you're 
ashamed to show to guests? You 
needn’t be embarrassed any longer, 
for it's the easiest thing in the world
Architect's views
A
sought by golf club
PENTICTON Frustration has
tablished: one calls for use of land 
other than that offered by Mr. 
Pauls, and in addition to i t  A sec­
ond plan would use the course west 
of the railway- tracks, plus Mr. 
Paul's property, the other, would 
leave the matter open to see what 
will develop.
Meanwhile, it is definitely estab­
lished that the Town Planning 
Commission does not want coun­
cil to lease any of the lands east 
of the railway tracks.
A% the conference last week, Mir. 
Pauls explained to the meeting that 
the delays are costly to him as he
cannot proceed with his plans. He 
has, however, decided to get an 
appraisal on the land, feeling that 
his original offer has expired, the 
matter tp be subject to negotiation.
New Railway construction by the 
Canadian National Railways now 
in progress Includes 170 miles be­
tween Beattyville and Chibouga- 
mau in Quebec, and a 27-mile line 
from H disport to Lake Manltou- 
wadge in Ontario. The new 43- 
mile line to servo the aluminum 






S Y LV A P LY
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
AA
How the family grows! Converting your attic to sleeping 
quarters for the youngsters can help to solve your space 
problems; it's a worthwhile project that can add greatly to 
the value of your home when you use real wood panels of 
plain or decorative Sylvaply. Because the big sheets of- 
Syhraply;cover 32 square feet of wall, ceiling, or floor, at a 
time, you can .do a quicker job with fewer joins.
iMllfTilt"
Cupboards, shelving and other kitchen improvement projects 
cost less to build with self-framing % inch Sylvaply. Sylvaply 
saws as clean as other woods with power saw or hand saw; 
nails dose to the edge without splitting. No tricky joinery 
either; simple glued and .nailed butt-joints are possible with 
Sylvaply—just another reason why Sylvaply is the most popular 
home remodelling, material.
h
When you doddo to partition your basoment for extra living 
space, consider the tremendous advantage of,making...addl-. 
tlonal, storage space at tho samo tlmo. Eaŝ  to work Sylvaply 
requires only simple carpontry for cupboards or storage walls 
as shown above, With Sylvaply, you get all the advantages 
of real wood-and morel Big self-framing panels of % Inch 
or % Inch Sylvaply speed your work; make any |ob you do 
more professional looking.
1 1 ■ ■ 1 i
In addition I a regular 4 loot by 8 1 
feet panels, you can now buy 
handy sixes for those tmall fobs and ' 
repairs. . ,  makes "dofng-lt- 
yourielt" easier than over. "Take 
Homo" panels ore available of your 
lumber dealer* In sites from 12 by 
3d inches up. Carry thorn home or 
, slip (hem in your cor Iruhk.
S Y LV A P LY
D O U G L A S  FIR
Serving lumber Deafer* Coosl to Coosf
. MncMIllAN ft BlOEDEl UNITED











to cut a square of fir plywood to fit btset Penticton City CouncU in its 
into the top. Cut it just a bit to *olve the question of ad-
smaller than the size of the frame, Justing the golf club and links tp 
so that it slips inside it, then anchor expanding needs of the city, 
it with a few nails. Leave the ply- At the present time the services 
wood grain showing—just varnish, of a golf course architect are being 
H you’re the artistic ty;pe, you can sought to see if the land offered 
paint a picture or design on }L by Paul E , Pauls is adequate for a
•«
Otherwise you could cover it with 
that plastic leatherette that looks so 
good. Whichever it is, you’ll have 
a firm card table that’s good as 
new.
nine-hole course. Mr. Pauls has, 
in the meantime withdrawn his 
original offer but further negotia­
tions could be carried out.
Three alternatives have been es-
The tops of the dressing tables 
for the new 22,500-ton Canadian 
Pacific liner, Empress of Britain, 
will be made from Warerite plastic 
which is impervibus to stains.
L
Studied . simplicity of design, of this house is the layout of the 
echoed in an unelaborated use of patio, which, due to the orientation,
.the natural surfaces and textures of had to face the street. Prolongation 
the materials pLconstruction, mark of the end Wall of the car port help- 
the modern home of Mr. and Mrs. ed to preserve'.the desired .privacy 
V. L. Johnson, 677 East 10th Avenue, for this open4air extension of the 
New Westminster, B.C. family living area, however, and
One of two. oustanding low-cost the dark-stained plywood panels 
homes similar iii floor plan and gen- form a pleasantly constrasting back- 
eral structural detail and built ori- ground for the gayly-colored flower 
ginally for Wolstencro/t Agencies, beds.
Ltd., ‘New .Westminster, from plans h* addition to securing a modern 
by Architect Fred Hollingsworth, home of unusually high visual ap- 
Vancouver, the Johnson home con- peal and compact floor plan with 
tains 1080 sq. ft. of floor space and large storage capacity in a limited 
was erected for only about $10.50 area, the owners of this dwelling 
per foot, including all the plywood„e^i°y the added advantages of the HANDY TELEPHONE STAND 
built-inS and storage fixtures and high structural, qualities and time 
the cost of the lot itself. and labor-saving characteristics of
Building was carried out under Douglas; fir plywood that made 
the National Housing Act. construction at such a reasonable
. . cost per square foot possible.Dominating the entire design is •
the Douglas fir plywood used for
1/" Q U A L IT Y  P A YS
We specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
0RSI &  SONS
exterior and interior walls of the 
house and patio and the large 
general storage unit forming the 
side wall of the car port.
Fir plywood was also employed 
for storage walls between the three 
bedrooms, built-in dressing tables, 
kitchen cabinets and the cambined 
bookcase and storage unit covering 
the greater part of the rear wall of 
the living room and dinjng alcove.
Masonary is all of pumice block 
and roof is of plank and timber 
beam construction. In a new series 
of homes of the same general type 
which Mr. Hollingsworth is now 
planning for erecting in Calgary he 
proposes to substitute plywood 
beams for solid timber.
Main walls of the house consist 
of f4-in. plywood panels nailed, 
16-in. on centre, to the inside and 
outside of 2-in. x 4-in.' studding,, the 
v-,.*--* finished* .wall forming a box beam 
with no sheathing required for fur­
ther stiffening.
An additional J4-in. thickness of 
plywood was added to the exterior 
on instructions from the N.H.A. 
authorities, although the architect 
'was perfectly satisfied that the 
single thickness of .jjj-in. panelling 
would have met all structural re­
quirements perfectly satisfactorily 
and no objection had been raised
A welcome convenience in any 
home is this combination telephone 
stand and file cabinet. Smartly 
designed in Douglas fir plywood as 
well as useful, this easily assembled 
unit contains a shallow, partitioned 
drawer for bills and receipts and 
an alphabetical telephone number 
file and - is topped with narrow 
beading to hold the telephone in 
place.
The cabinet itself, as well as the 
bottom, sides and end of the 
drawer, are all of y<i-inch fir ply­
wood, while the front of the drawer 
is Zi-inch fir plywood. A piece of 
1-inch material, grooved on top, 
serves the double purpose of pencil 
holder and drawer partition. Glue 
Vi-inch square strips of wood to 
the top of the cabinet, as shown, to 
keep the telephone securely in 
position.
The finished cabinet may be 
stained, varnished, or painted as 
desired.
FfR PLYWOOD BIRDHOUSES
Always good fun in the winter 
workshop when more pressing 
houshold requirements have been 
disposed of, and a source of end­
less satisfaction and delight in your 
garden when spring comes round 
again, birdhouses give the home 
craftsman plenty of opportunity toby the city building department.
Extensive use was made _of_ exercise his imagination and. in­
bearing storage wall between bed- genujty jn using up those bits and 
rooms, together with convenient pjeces that always accumulate in a 
plywood built ins and working areas busy hobby corner, 
in the compact kitchen, specially ’ The simple details shown in the 
designed. ...plywood furniturq for accompanying sketch graphically
MAKE YOUR OWN 
SERVING TRAYS
Most everyone at some time or 
other likes to serve buffet suppers 
to guests or family on a lazy week­
end day. But men usually: complain 
that they can’t hold everything in 
their laps, and it’s not always easy 
to serve a whole meal on one plate! 
Individual trays seem to be the an­
swer, but they’re fairly expensive to 
buy in sets and are usually made of 
some highly varnished wood or slip­
pery plastic material that threatens 
each minute to slip off onto the 
floor.
A friend of ours made herself a 
set of trays out of thin fir plywood, 
and they’re nice and smart as can 
be. They’re just large enough' to 
hold a plate, one other small dish
dinine and livinn areas and interest- f „ T Pf  -k g , srapmcauy and a cup and saucer. With narrow dining ana living aieas anc  ̂interest illustrate the construction of, a molding around the edge, they’relng plywood lighting fixtures.
Before staining to bring out the 
full' beauty and richness of the 
Douglas fir plywood grain, wall 
panels were first treated with a 
toxic wood preservative, taking care 
that all edges were well dipped.
inch waterproof-glue Douglas fir 
plywood wren house with a handy 
slide-out floor for easy cleaning. 
The projecting edge of the floor 
serves both as a pull-out handle 
and a ledge for the birds, so that 
the dowel perch shown in the
A particularly interesting feature sketch may be eliminated if des­
ired.
By building a few simple jigs, all 
parts can bo easily and cheaply 
tpnss-produced if the hobbyist
should care to *set himself , up in 
business os birdhouse purveyor to 
' the neighborhood,
Waterproof-glue fir plywood
takes paint well and bright colors
BUILDING
C O NTRAC TO R
complete.
You can varnish them after sand­
ing, bringing out thc'beautiful grain 
of the W°od. or you can paint them 
plain or in patterns if you’re the 
artiste type. No need to worry 
about spilling things on them, be­
cause they can be washed safely 
The plywood is bonded with water­
proof resin glue, and can never 
come apart.





The French polishing of the 
furniture of the new Canadian 
Pacific 22,500-ton, Empress of
ltmco vu ...............  Britain, is being done by women
will add much to the attractiveness There are at present 27 journeymen 
of the finished product.
'' ■, [The decks of 'the tourist rooms of 
the new Canadian Pacific liner, 
Empress of Britain, now being 
built at Fairfield’s will, be rubber 
covered with the addition of enrpet 
runners of varying attractive; colors.
SPRING DECORATING
•  MEANS NEW CARPETING!
Tell us your color scheme and 
He’ll advbc you about carpet­
ing*
Your color schemes 
are controlled by tho 
color of your 
carpeting.
Exciting, new Spring 
Rugs now in stodk.
Choose your curpcting 
and have a custom 
size rug made to 
order.
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LT D .
your
needs a friend. .
Don’t tolerate faulty plumb­
ing in your bouse. .Call us 
now and let'us correct the 
situation, p u r service is 
quick . ... dependable . . .
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING
sh eet  M etal
H9 tAWRf.NCt f’HONt Jl?? 
NITE PHONE 7948 ,
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
: ' i flLe' I I *»
" F L O A T IN G  A C T IO N "
W O O D  
W I N D O W S
Recommended for the 
Okanagan climate.
An A.R.B.' window and frame unit actually costs about $3.00 more 
than a conventional window and frame. For this small extra cost 
you get . . . ; *
, Removeable windows that cannot stick or rattle, self adjusting to 
any weather condition, snug fit and weathertlght, non-corrosive
jamb inserts that never need painting.• •. ■ *
Frames made up to customer’s requirements for wall thickness 
and exterior trim. Any design of window, or combinations of frame 
units are possible. Contact the KSM for quotations on A.R.B. 
Windows. • .-v ■ .
’’“‘ Kelowna S a w m ilk
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything fe r  Building”
. Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna , Dial 3411
1
l& LO W N A 'S
■ one  -sfop^ -
BUILDERS' CENTER
MASONRY PRODUCTS 




P A IN T
ACCESSORIES
Turpentine
Boiled and Linseed Oil 




Garnet and Flint Sand Paper 
Putty Knives
★ Paint Brushes 
★ Paint Rollers 
★ P a in t Scrapers
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd .
"Service is Our First Thought” 
1004 Ellis St. Phone 2016
Just North of the Station
‘  « E j
FwwoMft I I  rtanQU^-OrU m ... . 
II)




■ ' L I'
For w o r m a i r  
systems
Phone fo r m e  
, h a m « b h * ttlr ig  «trv»y
6 E N I R A L
* \ U ■*>' / ^
E L E C T R I C
I Check these , j 
other unique . I 
G-E features; »;| 





B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis Street
and 13 apprentices engaged on the 
w ork .M any have 25-30, years’ 
experience.
.VELVET S E A L S  
A S  YOU
.95  GALLON IN 10  
STANDARD COLORS
S E E  Y O U R  G E N E R A L  P A I N T  D E A L E R  F O R
No need to prime patched- 
up cracks In walls and ceil­
ings, Monamcl Velvet does 
m ost Surfaces in one coat 1 
Easy to wash . . . and made 






’ DEALERS FOR '
GLOSS —  SATIN — VELVET —  FLAT — "LATEX
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd,
4'





Kelowna Kiwanij Club will 
sponsor a health forum in the Kel* 
owns Senior High School auditor!* 
urn April 4.
Panel will consist of Dr. F. E. 
McNair, clinical director. Crease 
Clinic; Miss Alice Carol, supervisor 
psychiatric social workers, provin­
cial mental hospital; J. D. Ward, 
executive director of the B. C. 
division. Canadian Mental Health 
Association, and Dr. A. W. N. 
Druitt, Kelowna physician.
Discussion will be centred on 
various aspects of mental health 
and mental illness. Written ques­
tions from the. audience will be 
discussed.
The matter of mental health Is 
an ever-increasing problem in Can* 
oda. It is estimated that as many 
as 00 persons out of 1000 require 
or could benefit greatly by some 
sort of psychiatric treatment Near­
ly four persons out of 1.000 are 
patients in mental hospitals. More 
than 59.000 patients were on hos­
pital books . . .  3.86 per thousand 
population. About two persons out 
of 1,000 should bp in mental hospi­
tals, but are either undiagnosed or 
awaiting admission. One to two 
thirds of all patients who consult 
the general medical practitioner are 
suffering from a psychiatric prob­
lem either as a primary condition 
or a complicating factor.
Elks and Legion' 
members share 
 ̂ playing honors
Engagement 
is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. McArdle, 
of Kamloops, announce the engage* 
ment of their daughter, Patricia 
Afihe. to Mr. Kenneth Gordon Hall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Hall 
of Rutland. The marriage will take 
place on Monday. April 11, IMS In 
the United Church. Kamloops.
H? W “
•~4 Tt\u J-
> 3 Cook's corner
Shower honors 
April bride
A shower was held a t the bom# 
of Mrs. Charles McKenzie, R-B- 4, 
Kelowna, on' Tuesday last week, la 
honor of Miss Nora Hansen, whose 
marriage takes place April 2.
Mrs; McKenzie and -Mrs^.J. Der* 
kor were co*hostesses to approxi­
mately 20 friends and' neighbors of 
Miss Hansen’s. 'Games were played 
during the evenipg-’ -.v'<■
Shirley Hansen helped her sister 
to open - her gifts^ i Refreshments 
were served with Sfairle? Hansen 
and Marie Bell. helping. ’
P T A* ' ■ ,,'r . . ■ •
members plan 
many activities
PEACHLAND—-The -regular meet* 
ing of the P-TA was held •in .' the 
school with president; $fr. plotoer 
in the chair. T h e re w a ia  goodat- 
tendance' oh hand and several ven* 
tutr*;iw ere 'd i^u is^< “.
A card party will be held April 
30, orib, whist and canasta t o . be 
played. A good attendance isantlcl- 
. , ,  .... pated as the expenditure-on the
An evening of social competition schftol fair has left/finances low, 
recently took place between the Arrangements fo r 'th e  rural teach- 
0 k a  and Branch 26 Canadian Le- ers supp€r were made, this to be 
glon members at the Legion Hall heU in poachland on April 21, Mrs,
Old art of spinning
. Following are a couple of “pet” 
recipes o f Miss Dorothy Britton, 
home economist a t the Summeriand 
Experimental Station, Which she . .  . . .  _
gaVe at the meat forum held in the m em bers from  toe  R egatta 
Kelowna high school recently. C anoe attended  the  parley.
BEEF STRGGONOFF Mrs- c .  W. Husband. Divisional
I lb. sirloin steak, cut ■ tj-lnch Commissioner, was in 'th e  chair.
Girl Guide officials from Kelowna attend 
North Okanagan luncheon held in Vernon
. Kelowna was well represented at the annual North Okanaji 
Divisioii luncheon held recently in Vernon. Gulders and associat
Lumby, SictUXCity north to emous
thick.
1 clove garlic 
8 tablespoons flour •
1 teaspoon salt - 
14-teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon paprika 
14 cup cooking oil or shortening 
y, cup finely-cut onion 
1 can consomme or bouillon 
1 cup water ■ . .*
1 lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced
yi pup commercially-soured cream
2 tablespoons chives or green onion
tops, chopped fine.
' Cut meat Into strips about ly2 by 
1 inch. Mix flour, salt pepper and
Seated at thc head table wero 
Mrs. ,J. A. j .  Ullngton, District sec* 
retary-treosurer. Peter Seaton, sec­
retary of thoB oy  Scout Associa­
tion., Mrs. P. S. Sterling, District 
Commissioner, Mrs. ii. W. At* 
buckle.' Kelowna. Mrs. Husband. 
Miss Jane Orford. guest speaker, 
Cv H. P itt,' District Scout Commis­
sioner. Mrs- .T, G. March, District 
Commissioner; from Kelowna, Mrs, 
E. B. Gray.< Divisional badge secre* 
ta ry .an d  Miss Grace Nichols, 
Eagle Owlbj. the Brownies.
, Those from out of town includ- 
. . . . ed Mri. C. Bramble, Guide Assocl-
rika, add meat strips and toss atlon secretary; Miss Diane Valas-
ter. Guide lleutehant; Miss Heresa 
Bidulka, Tawhy.Owl; Mrs. H. Pet­
ers. Guide captain, all of Sicamous. 
■ Representing Kelowna were Mrs, 
I. Gundrum, Tawny Owl
ghtly until strips are' well coated 
with flour. Reserve remaining mix­
ture for thickening gravy. , '
Heat shortening in heavy skillet 
or Dutch oven. Add meat and brown 
well,- then add onions and-garlic 
and continue cooking until onions 
'  are’ transparent Add consomme,
water arid mushrooms. Cover and __ ______ ________
cook slowly until meat Is • Very ten- ■ j*... G; Drake,- District - Tester 
der, about \y2 hours, stirring occa- Guides. and-Mip. Marsh, 
sionally. • ■ - ; > •' '
; Remove ' cover and cook until 
mixture. is slightly thickened. If 
sauce does not'thicken enough add 
flour. mixture combined with small 
amount of water to make'a smooth 
v paste1. Cook ’ and' stir until smooth 
and thickened. Add sour cream and 
J chives or green onions. Taste and 
adjust seasoning. Serve With boiled 
broad noodles,, small bailed pota­
toes or on toast. Serves 4 to 5.
the
inspiration with their games and 
songs. There are a law Maori Guide 
companies, but no Maori Brownie 
Packs, although the children fit in 
very well with the Anglo-Saxon 
children. . . .  ,
She tod briefly of the lone 
Brownies in New Zealand, the first 
country in the'world to have packs 
for Isolated children whose meet­
ings. all take place on paper.,
Sho said that pen pals-prove very 
popqlar in her country, with girls 
exchanging letters, small gifts and 
magazines with girls in Great Brit­
ain and Europe.
Mrs. ' George Falconer showed 
films1 taken last year of a- party 
local Brownies had at the home 
of Mrs. Husband; one of .the 
Guides' camp at Otter Bay, and the 
last, of a camping trip op the Cold- 
Stream Ranch. . , .
The meeting closed w ith ' the 
of lbThird Kelowna" Pack; Mrs. A. trooping the colors and the sing 
Jantz. of the Kelowna. Girl Guide Ing of Taps,
Association;; Mrs. Al D. Crydermanj 
of the Kelowna Brownies; Mrs. Al
for
BRAISED SHORT RIBS
3 pounds beefs short ribs, cut into 
t individual, square's- 
Vt cup uncooked rice ' 
yt cup chopped onion - 
Oliver Jackson. % cup chopped celery
1A rim: charmed Breen-'
rne scpooi ia»r; was cuscusseo at 
length, and this matter' was left -to 1
be discussed with the teachers at a
later date. The -.attendance prize 
was won. by M iss Bolton's-room.
The meetings are , to be held in 
the school in ' the future,' as if was 
felt this would be more advantage
checkers, and snooker, the Legion 
members won out.
Eddie Witt, captain of the Elks 
contingent, hopes to reverse this 
decision next Thursday when they 
will host-the-Legion at tpe Elks 
hall. ___
• i S & S f S B E s * O N  WHEELS STOPS OFF BRIEFLY AT
Promotion scheme
. u  teaspoon thyme 
, 2^4 cups water • ;
1‘ teaspoon Worcestershire-sauce
.Brown short ribs on.all;sides in 
- heavy kettle without added fat, al­
low ing-^ to 30 minutes for. brown; 
ing. Remove meat, add rice, onion,
- For Lumby came; Mrs., G. : D.
Boyle, president of: the Lumby Girl 
Guide Association............
Two Gulders came -from Canoe: 
Mrs. D. ML MacPherson. lieutenant, 
and Mrs. -,G.-M. Lein, Rro.wn 'Owl - 
A mother .and daughter, repre­
sented .Armstrong: - Mrs. - Robert 
Coldicott,. secretary, of the Arm­
strong Guide- Association, and Miss 
Alice iColdicott, - company leader. ' 
Mis Au.drey Kosty,.captain of the 
Coldstream Guides, ‘ represented 
that district, '■
The tab le . decorations were the 
work of Miss Laurie Manning, 
Brown Owl of the Third Vernon
- Pack. She , had made miniature 
dish gardens with heather and 
flowering -fofsythia, and completed 
them witK.little' pixies; gnpmes and 
(awns. Mrs.- Gray- had donated the 
centrepiece, of iris, yellow • tulips 
and daffodils,
Mr. Pitt brought greetings: from 
the Cubs and Scouts.
- The- guest speaker,. Miss Oxford, 
spoke of the’flora.and fauna of her 
native New: Zealand, atid how the
Kelowna girl will 
wed in Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swordy 
announce the engagement of their 
Second daughter. Roberta May. to 
Mr. Dale William 'Shppherd. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Shi4>herd, 1065 
Holmes'St;, Victoria, B.C.
; The wedding will' take place at 
St. Martin's; in The Field Anglican 
Church, Victoria, at 2.30 o’clock, 
Saturday, April 9. ‘ Rcv. S. J r  Wic- 
kins will officiate; - "
District will enter into this compe 
tltipn. The Legion is open to chal­




■ Mrs..Joan Bowser, and Dick Har-
disty , were th e ----- -------------'* *
for the success 
tivities.
celery .-and green pepper and cook Guides and Brownies there incor-
__ i ' i  1« 1 i 'Um/nm.maJ  GlnAA f \ n r a i a  4V\n I a v a : n f  I n n r l  infra




----- ------------ — - Joe Billyeald, mental-health co- hostessed by a  beautiful brunette from County P u r- S e S y o u n a  ingS
porsons responsible or{jinator for District 23,'- was guest ham," is. p ix ^ n g  an uhparalleled public relations success for .Great L e th e ^ fe w ^ S ^ f t ru§” Enef 
of the evening s ac- speaker of the evening, and was B f|m |h .§sit .wends its way into the second month of̂  its 20,000-raile lishmen who seems - to ■ consider 
___________ much enjoyed by a lt Xunch was trgnifeCSMdfl tour. The 33-foot Tudor trailer— the latest link in  the. hard selling as a, moral and proper
Luder. Miss carap^gn of twenty-seven-yearKjld candy, rtanufec- -
tukiNi'Kenneth Homer* appeals on. many levels. I t was on display n e w  LOOK” 
here!3ast #bek, laier moving on to  Vernon. v.;V--i44 British trade promotion officials
, , -V». t. in Can®da are also pleased with the-BuA;iwtb. spot,the .oak- beams own ultra-moderiv ..kitchen, .show; .‘old^fasblph^ci • trailer which ^ a s  
-of ;the “Shakes-- room, sycamore-panelled . deception brought, f - hew look; to British pro- 
stop over * to ch a t room; and bathrootn. ";And Barba'ra mo'tion hffofts in Ganada-^at a time 
hostess, - - - -
until rice -is lightly browned. Place 
rice mixture in large casserole apd 
top with short ribs. Combine re­
maining ingredients and pour over 
meat. . Cover and bake in 325 F. 
oven for 2 hours. Makes 4 to 6 serv-
porate the .lo re  o f.the  land, into 
their activities.
The Maoris, too, give them much
VISITING VANCOUVER ?
VISIT THE R|TZ
V YOU WANT A REALLY NICE flACg 
TO STAY IN VANQOUVIR. TRY THE RITI HOTEL. MERE. EHTHA9S I? CM 
C0NE0RT. WOOD SERVICE. AND CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION. 
CONVENIENT TO THEATRES. RESTAUSh - 
ANTS.’AND SHOPS.
- OARAOt ANO SERVICE STATION ■;
RITZ HOTEL
IQ$) WEST CE0B8IA STREET .. 
i- vancoover s. a cv ;
IS er.




Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hsuisen, R.R.
4, Kelowna,- announced the en­
gagement of their daughter, Nora 
Eileen to Mr, William A. Stregger,
Of Kelowna.
Wedding will take place Satur­
day, April 2, at 4.00 p.m.. at First Due to the extensive ,pplio: imr 





_  , .................  ... —  — . — ----------------------------. Mr- >and Mri. D. J. Lang,-of Kel~
. ,, Hopps can hold her own in, “across when top many British firms, con-' owna, announce the engagement of
HopPSi-.ond leave feeling; that they the backfence" woman’s, talk, a; she fident in the selling boom at home, their daughter, Bernadette Ann, to
Z1'0,?1 ^^b-^ef tn p  t.° chatters comfortably on the hpuse- are slackening their efforts in the Peter Wiliam Clark Scott, son ofvttm pm  .Country". * — * •• . . . . .  j ----- Mn arid Mrs. C. Arthur Scott, Van­
couver.
Health Unit, aU child health ----------------------
mg is a graduate of St, 
Hospital, Victoria. Mr,
A WHISKY OF TASTE
R O Y A L  R ES ER V E
w h i s k y
Thit ndvcniftmcnt ii not published or 
*Ji*pja>cd by the Liquor Comrol Hoard 
the Government of, Britiih i< .olumbu. i ’
“ candy- testers ^ “testing” Hmner’s ^  , !  T h „ r ,  pounds per annum to a million dol- Scott was educated at TJppey Can,
;*------ ™  v*«w“ w ‘“  S i te d w e e S  S d  to ffeJ Horners ®{ hoste8s lart worth of exports to’ Canada ada College, Toronto, St. G*eorge’ijferepces from Westbank to Oyama sweets and .toffees. for the Canadian-U.S. tour. and the:USA. -Homer himself has School, Vancouver, and ,U. of B.C.
have been cancelled from April 8- MODERN.KITCHEN The pretty Miss Hoiips can also made twenty-two-Atlantic'crossings The wedding wUl take place April
EUROPE
SUPER Constellation Service all the way.
Save with oil season fares now in effect, 
for' example: "MONTREAL - to GLASGOW 
off season rouhd-trip Tourist-—$386.70 
a saving of $97.70, . ,  , ■ .
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in Vancouver 
at TA-0131, 656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel)
T R A N S - C A N A D A
Ntl lNAIIONAl  • IRANt. 'AHANIIC 
ItANKONtlNENTAA’
J° ;hTl Mihouncement ; |3touisewives who come to call are turn into a capable executive .when during the past :few years in order 16 in Vancouver. 
tn&QG thl^ WGCkt " ■■' v ; 3P^Cialy Intrigued Panamian hndnoefl-mon *oni1. KiiVPrc 4a #1mJ m,4 1>a«. UmaLf|fl» 1M ' mhmIinn £0 ‘> 1 1 .2 - if  ̂A.. b*< k  ̂ . -a .. ■  ™■■.-.T-• , with the trailer's Canadian business men-and buyers to find out howsbest to satisfy the This applies to clinics .-held at: Interior—for upon crossing ' the come to calL These gentlemen .have Canadian’ and American - “sweet 
Community; Health Centre, Keloiy- threshold ̂ '.they - step j from the 16th been particularly impressed ;with tootte" .
^  W tP ? . '&  *** twentieth, for the the “jacket-ofl’̂ ; export campaign Homer’s Candy (jiaravan will Surprise shower
& E S R  a T w i S S « E S  which-Horner has mouatei. sine. m S ^ fs  w U _______ U r ’.A n
& r n. . s r e ................ iScSLton,“ auU wmS Honors. DriaeOyftma School, .Westbank: High ■ ' ' V i ‘ ■ £1New engagement rumors fly
The only-museum tralfl U'.oper 
ated by the Canadian ’National Rail­
ways.
tour in August’ 
it will become a “booth” at the Can- 
. adlan National. Exhibition In To­
ronto.
, Miss Bey. Quigley m d co-hostess 
Miss Lauraine Taylor entertained 
last Monday night a t . a surprise 
shower for Miss Lois Clement whose, ■ > lv<*|
_  »’ , P  ace on Sa
i f M ?
t
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water St., Kelowna, D.C. Phone 2 0 6 6
Moke Forming Mora Prafitdblol
V m W A ir?.. .go aheadwftft FtL
Discuss a Farm Improvement Loan with your 
• ' nearest Bank of hfontreal manager.
B a n k  o r  M o n t r e a l
Mill ’
KcIoylur Braruh: BERT WALTERS, Manuger
Wctihank Br»mh: CARLO HANSEN, Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. alto Friday 4.50 to 6.00 p.m.)
Peschhnd (Suh-Agency); Open Tuesday and Friday
v/orM nfi wl»N CkAodlon* In * « n r  w alli i f  l l l i  t i n e a  1117
tea by Legion ladies
' PEACHLAND — The ■ regular 
March meeting of the Ladies Aux­
iliary to the Canadian Legion was 
held on Wednesday, afternoon in 
the Legion! hall, vice-president Mrs. 
Ray Redstone in the chair.
Plans for; their Spring tea to be 
held April 22 were made. Mrs. R. 
Redstone and Mrs- ,0 , Adams vol* 
uhteered to look after the homo 
coojtihg. ’jrho miscellaneous table 
was in chorge of Mrs. yyest. Ten 
conveners are Mrs. AyerS, Mrs, F.
Saturday.
Lois entered the room’ to the 
Strains of Lohengrins Wedding 
March, where 24 guests greeted her, 
After'several games and making a 
bride’s memory- book, the gifts were 
presented in a .decorated clothes 
basket. Lunch • was served after the 
gifts were displayed.
. Serviteurs were the Misses Fran­
ces Verchere,* Lauraine Taylor and 
Bev Quigley. ' !
.Wardrobes, fpr the new 22,SQQ-ton 
Canadian Paiclflq linfr* Empress of 
Britain, wlU be. fitted with o-sun* 
Topham Jr., Mrs. Altkcns, and Mrs. ken shoe compartment fronted with 
C. H. Infills. a compartment for life Jackets,
me




Yes, I'm a rail booster for Wampofo's Extract of (od.tlvor. It builds mi 
up, particularly la the winter months) olyts ma pip and energy. I sup*
-pose irs the vitamin .'W , and the Iron and Die other tonic Ingradiynts
"' In It, Al ehy tele, It's my standby for g g |f*|]U I
and a mighty pleasant one teot
^ ® ® ® ® ^ E X T R A C T  O F COD LIV ER
M B a tsm s. HpawspawBaaBB bpm » v  ̂
e t ^ S T  l i i B a p m w i w i w  mmm ; % ■ pT̂  mmm B5B-,
■. ■ '-in' . j 1 . ■ 1 i i ., i
- British' publications arc making prophecies that the engage- 
nicnt of Petor Townsend, father of two children ahd RAJP liero, and 
Princess Margaret will soon be announced. One publication told
.̂a.: 'Lk̂A ilue.Aa«.>lu.... jk. 1 a 1. Tge ^  a I■ |>«■ n i t  fill<yI au! 1 1«Zrn-k mm haei .ol nn intervjcw with Townsend, above, which quoted him as say- 
Iha: irtiiA uurtrd cannot come from me.” Marriage oFtlic princess 
who is divorced from his former wife, would in all
ing; "The wor     . 
to Townsend
probability nullify all her succession rights to the throne,'
announces new
S H O P  S E R V I C E
IlfR .... • ...... *'"*■ "•
/ ffE A lS  FOR USS THAR A D 0 1 U R  O N NEW
S C E N I C  C O M B  
' C O A C H E S
on tfio tronoconUnontal route
Neyr, far eha fie* tiaoe, jroq can enjoy meats foe Iasi dnei a  doUaf 
...la  efae colourful Coffee Shop feeruring table amhpe on tha 
COnadlaa Pacific Scenic Dome coached. ThU aervjoc ll  avaiiahl# 
to all (Muwcqgciv on the train. On the same care you can <pm$ 
full-length’ inclining coach i/eau et no C*tr* ooE.
7HI O N I Y  D O M B  S B R V I C B  I N  C A N A D A
r r
t « m m m m - v - v r  m  «r w w m  m m m  m m
4,*.  ̂ O'fMl#/* A >« $ «(»W * »"** »/• * 'Al'tc-'jt ■ 1 A,a««.'A» • m .Um.
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FOX QUICK RESULTS. 
TRY COURHOK CLASHfIXDS
' S I N C E  1 9 1 2
For
IN SU R AN C E
out of the
O R D IN A R Y
Don't hesitate 
to call




"Insurance is our Business**
PHONE 1217 2SS BERNARD
Emmanuel Barre Diversional therapy classes are regarded
essential to successful rehabilitation 
schemes, local meeting is informed
passes away
Plans
Emmanual Barre, 83, died in the 
Kelowna hospital last Wednesday.
'H e had resided at 1388 Ethel S treet
Boro in Ste. Jean Sauve. France. cia**e* 
he came to Kelowna 13 years ago.
He arrived in Canada in 1897 and
JONES,
voter would get a rattle ticket with (482,830 feet) 
the ballot alter voting. The raffle 
l in
• •
for diversional therapy re-drafting a resolution for various 
are nearing fruition and women's organizations to be for* 
should be finalized in the next warded to Victoria, 
n  „ x irW »» ___m,onth* <°“ 5wlng appointment Mrs. Rushton read a letter from
for ftve year^homesteaded at Me- r t '%j ™ 2 “ oS5S- Mls3 Mary Pack- Provincial execu-
Creory. u » » . later jawing up farm- ^ P  .°* „  Je2.n^ 1S-, 9*™  tive secretary, urging that letters
ing S S t  Rose du Lac, MuL. for written individually and collec-
several years. Hvely tQv ,ederal nifmb?r1 aak’
While in seml-reUrement at S t  k R W im Jr IngJ ,to , have m°ney M oated  foTBoniface, Man, his wife died. In risf n «w»d Mrs, E. R. Winter. medical research. Mrs. Poole and
1941 he moved to Vancouver, com- As part of the over-all rehabiU- Mrs. R. F. Cruickshank reported on
imr to Kelowna the followina Year, tation plan, the establishment of two types of clinic equipment which _  .. ... . . . .
He r o S i S S !  only such classes Is essenttal. and is one they had made on Miss Macgregor's Canadian and United States governments believe it will be necessary
child, a daughter Mrs. Marv Salta- of the main projects of the local instruction. Both were put into im- to return to a priority system for defence' materials. “ “ ~‘r— 'A
nat. In Kelowna in Auguri/1952. .wom«rf* S S f iT A  J i L  medlate USe .............................
He Is survived by ,a brother, meeting it-was decided to start with A list of patients and their needs 
Theophile, at McCreary; nieces and thrw  o r  four arrfte expanding as wa3 prepared by Miss Macgregor 
nephews, including Mr. A. Barre, need an® interest grew, under tne and c0pie3 will be prepared for 
of Calgary, who came to Kelowna difec.tI°”  ol £)e a‘edi®al P?neI a" d each member by Mrs! Van Ackeren, 
for the funeraL physiotherapist.^ Weaving is a re- PaUents will be visited, taken for
Requiem mass was said this wmmended craft, and a P|ea «h® : drives, and assistance-given where- 
moming at the Church of Immacu- ng sent otit, .to a« foa® ^ ho wouM eVer possible. Mrs. J. W.
late Conception, Rev. J. Cunning- *en® or rent smau dooms xor uus will take permanent charge of these commodities had resulted In
ham, the celebrant. . Burial follow- purpose. Material and transportation Monday’s clinic driving, while lay-offs which, in turn, added to
ed at Kelowna Cemetery-under "the w ^  be#provided to the patients, i Thursday will be divided on .the 'ranks of the unemployed. The
ticket, duly tilled  with the 
voters name and address, would go 
into a separate box.
SHORT NOTES FROM THE 
DOMINION BUREAU OF 
STATISTICS *
Douglas fir accounted for 2,004.- 
482,000 feet of the 4,233.106,000 feet 
of lumber produced by British 
Columbia sawmills last year. Next 
in order were hemlock (800,694 feet) 
spruce (680,461 feet) and ted cedar $18,388,046 in 1952.
The average monthly wage with 
board of male farm hands was 885 
at mid-January, $3 less than at the
same time last year. Wages without 
board showed a similar decrease to 
8119 from 8122 per month.
• * *
In seven post-war years the value 
of the products of manufacturers 
of neon and other electric signs 
climbed from $2,574,827 in 1945 to
Defence Production Minister C. D. Howe, stated that both the
i> necessary
, w ___  He referred
particularly‘to aluminum, copper and nickel and said there was also 
a possible shortage of scrap iron in Canada.
This statement came as quite a relieve congestion at the Van- 
surprise because there has been no couver Airport 
indication of any shortage of these Unfortunately, the congestion 
materials and many felt that the problem at Vancouver cannot be 
Hughes over-production and stock piling of solved by making use of Princeton
Airport. The congestion Is caused 
by the large number • of aircraft
direction of Kelowna Funeral 
fectors.
Di- In the absence of Mrs. T. Carew, monthly basis. Mrs. Winter will be 
vice-president Mrs. Van Ackeren responsible for the coming month.
•---- -a .. ■ chaired the meeting, which was oc- The delegate to the local branch
§ • § • ,  |  cupled with a iu ll  jigenda. A letter 0f C.A.R.S., reported a planned
l i a i  i n n t a r  r h r i Q t P n P n  “ om headqwrters stressed the need membership drive, confined to in- 
U d U v J ll lv /1  L l l l  l o l C I  I C v  for continued pressure for a depart- terested people only. The $1.00 fee
FA<5T TCT2LOWNA—The christen- mt n,t  ?f Phyrtotherapy ' will include the Bluebird Bulletin
e a s t 'KELOW HA-in e  cnrwwn 0 f the 27 branch physiotherapists, SUbSCriDtion and rieht to attend all
S S  . Mrs. LedHe. reported .
Monsignor McKenzie officiating. SJJJjfng demand for trained physio- bank balance of $124.71.
The godparents of Nancy Louise therapists. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams Next meeting to be held Tuesday, 
were Mrs. V. Weisbeck and Mr. P. £fter<£i to assist Mrs. F. Rushton in April 12.
HolitzkL A reception followed at __________________________ ' ’• ....... ..........
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulock.
The narrowest street in North 
America is rue Sous-le-Cap (Under 
the Cape) In Quebec City.
R U M M A G E -  AU C TIO N  S A LE
You are invited to contribute articles to the
ROTARY AUCTION and RUMMAGE SALE 
to be held on SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd.
Proceeds to supply equipment for the Children’s Playground 
in the City Park as Rotary’s contribution to the Golden 
Jubilee Celebration. ,
HELP YOUR COMMUNITY THROUGH ROTARY 




statement was made during . the 
discussion to extend the life of the 
Wartime Defence Production. Act 
due to expire in July of next year. 
OBJECTION
Mr. Drew objected to the act as 
being too wide in its powers and 
containing no future expiry date. 
This act gives tHe Government 
power to force an unwilling com­
pany to take on defence work in 
time of national danger. Mr. Howe 
said that there have b$en com­
panies .which preferred to supply 
the, civilian market rather than 
defence production. He further 
stated that he needs this extra 
power in order to obtain the co­
operation of private industry ,ih a 
national emergency. , Mr. Knowles 
said that no stronger inditement of 
private industry had been made 
than that just mads by Mr. Howe.
having widely different flying 
characteristics, which' are using the 
same runways and traffic' control 
facilities. The Minister pointed out 
that a small civil aircraft, common-, 
ly used for training , purposes at 
flying schools and clubs, does not 
mix well with the larger and faster 
type of aircraft. Therefore, the 
department is endeavouring to 
separate the two operations.
Unfortunately, the secondary air­
port must be located 20 to 30 miles 
from Vancouver •, to accommodate 
light aircraft owners who wish to 
Use the airport in the evenings and 
on week-ends. Therefore, Prince­
ton is a little too far for this pur­
pose and yet i t  was, to my mine}, 
suitable and, as far as this riding 
is concerned, the nearest airport we 
have to Vancouver..
ELECTION ACT
A Committee on Privileges and
Phone 2016 • >
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 EUis Street





The Bill passed without alteration. Elections is sifting through a large 
CABINET DECISION assortment of suggested, changes in
Officials of the Trans-Canada 
Pipeline Limited are in Ottawa
TEAC H ER  V A C A N C Y  LISTS 
A V A ILA B LE
The first of the 1955 series of Teacher Vacancy; Lists will be 
available Monday, April 11th, 1955, a t the following 
addresses:'
B.C. School Trustees’ Association,
408 Hornby Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
B.C. Teachers’ Federation,
1644 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. ■
B.C.T.F. Convention Headquarters,
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C.
■■•■: ■■. ■ ■ ' ' ' . ■ 63-lC
the Election Act some of which,
... . • • . _. ii t - •* a __  «„ no doubt, will be adopted: Having
•the last two weeks, .. . ipeline i ited are in tta a read some of.'the'‘letters';-presented
Now that'the basketball season is . Interviews of the three student waiting for a cabinet-decision with tc| the committee, I  note that the
l° T n  R n ^n d  w f  would ask aU ^  n S w l f i n l '  the $300 maj°rity °f ,them daal with , theana P°rt m underwriting the $3,00 advance poll and absentee voters.
million proposed pipeline. Specula- These letters point out that, in the
RED CROSS tion, naturally, centres^ around la s tF e dera! etection.thousands of
The Red Cross made $26.00 at the whether the Government should Canadians were unable to cast
tea held on open house day at the asslrt private enterprise to this ex- their ballots because of the election
school. The show “Precious Blood" tent and s?I”e, demand that the being held during the holiday
will be shown to the students of the government take over the pipeline period or because of the requlre-
schooL as a public carrier—w  this case, of ments of business which made it
SENIOR COUNCIL . . i t  is rumoured that, if the Gov-
The dance that was set for March eminent refuses to assist, the
- - ------- teacners were iaxen Dy r-vaover m utla , e uldL   flnd Car6l pow on Thursday
team members to have ^ P  Friday. March. 17, 18. 
cleaned and returned as soon as pos­
sible.
The Rutland High School gym 
display ‘will . take plaice Friday,
March. 25.and not March 26 as some 
notices say.
Rutland High School has had 
three student teachers from the 
University of British Columbia for
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
EM P LO Y M EN T  O PPO RTUN ITY
• ' \
Applications will be received by the undersigned up to 5.00 
p.m. on Friday, April 8th, 1955, for the position of—
M A LE ASSESSM ENT CLERK
Applicants are requested to state age, educational qualifica­
tions, office experience, if any, references and when available.
Excellent opportunity for a young person to receive training 
in Municipal Assessment Procedures.
D. B. HERBERT, City Comptroller.
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.,
March 21st, 1955.
63-2Mc
INCOM E T A X  
RETURNS
Prepared and Filed
D . H . C LAR K
ACCOUNTANTS 
1607 Ellis St. Phone 3590
57-8Mc
18 was cancelled until April 29. The 
rings and pins and year guards have 
now been sent for.
JUNIOR COUNCIL 
The junior party will be 
April 1. ■
LIBRARY
The Library Club has sent for a 
new dictionary. A new shipment of 
books are coming in from the union 
library.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
U L T R A M O D E R N
In every respect, this home represents the latest in construc­
tion and living comforts. Beautiful beach and view, close to 
city limits, 2 bedrooms, livingroom with fireplace and picture 
window, smart kitchen and breakfast room with view window;, 
and utility room. Electric panel heating. The house is rock 
wool and aluminum insulated. Garage. All approximately one 
year old., Price $22,000 with excellent terms to responsible 
purchaser.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
project may be shelved which, 
again,-would *not suit the Govern­
ment as it is looking forward to 
this source of employment to re­
held lieve the present distress.
It is hard to understand why 
this particular Company needs. a 
subsidy because a year ago we Were 
told how. profitable th is . delivery 
and sale of gas would be.' And .ntjw 
these same people come to Ottawa 
for a subsidy, asking the taxpayers 
4 , . of Canada to take over most of the
The public speaking club has r iSk involved in this project but at 
elected . Donna Sande as chairman, the same time without any share in 
fa rts  were chosen for the play any future profits. In order tq be 
“Operation Appendicitis" for CK- 0f any assistance to the unemploy- 
OV.. ment situation this year, the Gov-
GLEE CLUB ernment must dedare its position aQi. $1000 •(tax lree)
The Glee Club is n o w  practising within the next few days, 
for the music festival. Two choirs PjRINCETJON AIRPORT
I have just received a letter from 
the Deputy Minister o f . Transport 
in answer to a letter of mine asking 
that the Airport at Princeton be 
designated a secondary airport to
may be entering.
PRESS CLUB
The next edition of the .Rowoc 
Post, will go on sale at the noon 
hour, of March 30.
impossible for'them to be in the 
vicinity of tbeir own polling station 
on election day. Among tiiese are 
numbered school teachers; sailors, 
commercial travellers and . others. 
CASH PRIZES
, Several other letters suggest that 
the political' party affiliation of the 
candidate should be placed on the 
ballot paper. Another letter seeks 
to make it legal to mark the ballot 
-with either pencil or-a pen pointing' 
out that many, who -did; mark their 
cross with a. ball-point pen had the 
ballot rejected. Other suggestions 
include • alternate • ballots. ; Stitt, 
apother rather- novel : suggestion" 
was made to the effett' > that all 
electors who voted in a general or 
by-election should be eligible to 
partake in a draw or raffle for a
in’
each consituency. The writer of 
this letter suggested; that ■ each
I Jubilee celebration
|  In order to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee
I  celebration May 4, 1955, the jubilee committee is anxious to obtain names of those people who came here prior to 1915. 
Those people who have resided in the Central Okanagan
I  from Peachland to Oyama for more than 40 years are asked to fill in the attached form and mail it to the “Jubilee Commit- 
■ tee, City Hall, Kelowna”.
I
Name ....... .......................... ......... ................... g
Date of a rr iv a l................................. ............................ ............... i
Birthplace and date .................................................................... . ^
- -:Ŝ *M. if.' • ■ ■ *<k (**’*■'■ . . . ■■■'.. '4 .j
Address       I
Phone num ber..........................  g
(Forms should be returned by March 31) I
rs
Book Tickets for advanced price 
pictures are now available at 
your favourite Drug Store.
NOW SHOWING
"W W W
MON. is Attcnd«uce Night 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE 





M tm 2 £ 2 * t
Barry S U LU V A H
In light romantic comedy. 
GREER GARSON. the only 
woman teacher In a boys’ school
A T REGULAR PRICES 
20? —  40* —  60<
I
4 DAYS
WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
23, 24. 25, 28—Nightly 7 and 9.05 
SAT, CONT. front 1 pjat
C O LO R -*





CARTOON — LATEST NEWS




Adults, Mat, 604 .
— any time 
..  any time 
Night*, 784
B O YD  Drive-lnl 
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
TONIGHT —  TUES. 
March 21 —  22
"S N O W S  O F 
K ILIM A N JA R O
Super Special Action Drama 
in Color - 
With Gregory Peck, Susan Hay­
ward, Ava Gardiner.
With this powerful cast in a 
story by Ernest Hehimingwny, 
you can* expect the best which 
you will see in this famous pic­
ture, a , surging tale that takes 
you from a Paris Cafe, to the 
jungles. of savage1 Africa.
A 13 . P lus! which means “Top 
Bracket" f
W E D .— THUR. 
March 23 —  24 
DOUBLE BILL
" lE T 'S  D O  IT A G A IN "
Musical Comedy Drama, with 
Jane Wyman and Ray Mllland
Four major pieces of legislation 
passed during government session
VICTORIA—The third session of 4. Increase, of 
the 23rd British Columbia legislat- from 48 to 52. 
ive assembly—sparked by the fiery KAISER DAM ISSUE
legislature seats
antics of Liberal Gordon Gibson— 
was prorogued this week.
The session, which opened Jan, 
25, started dully 4>ut perked up af­
ter Mr: Gibson made his assault on 
the Social Credit government’s forr 
est management policies.
In subsequent action the mem­
ber for Littooet was suspended 
from the legislature for one day, 
and resigned his seat after a brief 
inquiry failed to find evidence of 
wrong-doing in the issuing of for­
est management licences.
Before the session was prorogued, 
Lieutenant-Governor Clarence Wal­
lace gave a royal asscnt to more 
than 100 bills.
Four main pieces of legislature 
were submitted by the government 
during the session; ‘
1. A new education finance for­
mula. , ’
2. A new municipal aid formula.
3. Increased pay and pension plan 
•for MLA’s and a medical plan for 
civil servants and MLA’s.
SECOND HALF
" M O N T A N A  
T E R R IT O R Y "
With I*n  McCalUster, Wanda I 
Hendrick* a»4 Preston Foster. |
FRI. —  SAT. . '  
March 25 —  March 26
"JES S E JA M E S  
W O M E N "
Don Barry — Peggy Castle 
1 , Jack Dcutel
STARTING TIM E 




While Mr. Gibson was the centre 
of the controversies, the Kaiser 
Dam issue also provoked some hot 
debate, i
In the face of strong opposition 
from Ottawa, the B.C. government 
stuck by its guns that the proposed 
storage dam across the Arrow 
Lakes would be a gdod deal for 
the province. ,
, Opposition members sided with 
the federal government in claiming 
the project would be a give-away 
of B.C.’s natural resources. 1 
Mr, Gibson’s resignation during 
a session was the first in tho leg­
islature’s history.
He said he would take his stand 
on forest management policy to the 
people and seek re-election In a 
by-clcction. It Js  believed the by- 
election—already shaping up as the 
hottest in history—will bo held la 
the fall.
Judge Arthur Lord’s royal com­
mission inquiring into charges by 
Mir. Gibspn that “money had talk­
ed’! in the issuing of forest man­
agement licences, sat only 
hours and hoard only one witness.
Through counsel, Mr. GibSon 
said he had imputed no dishonesty 
to anyone and was upholding the 
rights of small loggers against big 
timber operations. , ■
After tho inquiry was adjourned, 
Mr. Gibson claimed it had been an 
attempt by tho government to 
“muzzlo" him. ,
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
GREENWOOD: Mr. and Mrs. lap 
Greenwood, U.R. 1, Kelowna, son, 
March 15. m .
RITCHEY: Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Ritchey, 562 Morrison, a son, on 
March 16. ,
CARR*. Mr. and Mrs. Mathew 
Carr, 804 Wardlaw, a eon. March-17.
KROSC1HNSKY: Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Kroschlnsky, 1636 Richter, a 
son, March 19. „  ,
GRIFFIN: Mr. and Mrs. I red
Griffin, Wcstbahk, a daughter, on 
March 20. t ,
GOLDADE: M and Mrs. Anthony 
Goldude, a con, Mu. h 20,













Q  tiles for bathroom, 
kitchen
□  oaragorepabe
□  recreation roqm ha 
• basomont •
□  wiring
G  storm and screen 
windows and doors
G  interior decorating
Q  flooring
□  new. roof of roof 
repairs ,
G  ■ second bathroom
G  abasem ent
shower-stoll 
. □  Insolation
A BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IMPROVEMENT
LOAN
GIVES YOU BETTER LIVING 
FOR YEARS TO COME. •  #
G  ondeslng a  
verandah
Q  sun porch for - 
back of hooso
G  kitchen 
modemlxallen
□  fences
Q  heating system
G  oxtra closet
□  cellar waterproofing
□  landscoping
Q  construction or 
Improvamorit of 
driveways, walks, jv„ 
sidewalks, curbs,etc. j-.;
. ,4 1
G  addition of an 
oxtra room
Enjoy tho conveniences you and your family have 
dreamed abou t. .  .m o d ern ize ,. .  make improvements 
tha t save you money in running your house, bring 
new beauty into your home. Now is the time to arrange 
a low cost Ilonie Improvement Loan with The Bank of 
Nova Scotia—up to  $2500 for a 1-fumily dwelling, 
and more in cases of certain multiple family dwellings, 
Why not discuss your plans soon with your BNS 
manager—he’ll be glad to  advise you and assist you 
in every way possible.
NOW It the timo to mako your arranggmontt 




th is  advertisement is not published 
or dispUyed by The liquor Conttol c h a w 'lC  Jl 2, Kclow 
Board or by the Government of Murch 20.
British ColumbU. BOHN: Mr. and Mn
■" 1 1 1 . ........ ................  ........ I Bohn. 1021 Lawson Avcnu
^ v t«r, March 20.
G  finishing your attic
Samuel 
' augli-
The B A N K  of N O V A  S C O T I A
Your BNB Mnnager in n good mint to know, 
In Kelowna he it. II. E. LAl’l'. 
Brunches in Lutnhy, l’Cnticton und Vi riion
